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William Bull & Sons’

Popular Collections of Bulbs
FOR

OUTDOOR AND INDOOR CULTIVATION.

These Collections consist exclusively of the most showy and easily cultivated varieties, part of
which may bo potted for the Conservatory or Drawing Room, and the remainder can be planted in

the Garden for early spiing flowering.

The finest quality bulbs only used in these Collections.

Collection
12 HYACINTHS, choice named, for pots or

glasses
18 HYACINTHS, choice selected, for beds or

borders
6 HYACINTHS, Early White Roman

60 TULIPS, named varieties, for pots and beds
6 POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, choice named

varieties

24 FREESIA EEFRACTA ALBA

Collection
18 HYACINTHS, choice named, for pots or

glasses

25 HYACINTHS, choice selected, for beds or
borders

12 HYACINTHS, Early White Roman
100 TULIPS, named varieties, for pots and beds
12 POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, choice named

varieties

24

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
12 JONQUILS, sweet-scented'

100 DAFFODILS, choice named varieties
100 SNOWDROPS, single and double varieties

A. £x IS.

60 DAFFODILS, choice named varieties
12 JONQUILS, sweet-scented
60 SNOWDROPS, single and double varieties

260 CROCUS, in 4 colours
12 SCILLA SIBIRlCA
25 ANEMONES, finest double & single varieties
26 RANUNCULUS, choice mixed varieties
24 WINTER ACONITES

2

LILIUMS, named varieties

B. £2 2S.

600 CROCUS, in 4 colours
12 CHIONODOXA LUCILI.ffi {Olori/ of the

Snoxv)

25 SCILLA SIBIRlCA
12 IXI&S and 6 SPAR&XIS
26 IRIS, choice varieties, English and Spanish
60 ANEMONES, finest double & single varieties
60 RANUNCULUS, choice varieties

2 CROWN IMPERIALS, choice mixed
varieties

24 WINTER ACONITES
3 LILIUMS, named varieties

Collection
24 HYACINTHS, choice named, for pots or

glas.so.s

36 HYACINTHS, choice selected, for beds or
borders

18 HYACINTHS, Early Wliite Roman
160 TULIPS, named varieties, for pots and beds
18 POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, choice named

varieties

30 FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
24 JONftUILS, sweet-scented
176 DAFFODILS, choice named varieties

Collection
36 HYACINTHS, choice named, for pots or

glasses

72 HYACINTHS, choice selected, for beds or
borders

26

HYACINTHS, Early White Roman
200 TULIPS, named varieties, for pots and beds
36 POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, choice named

varieties

36 FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
36 JONQUILS, sweet-scented

200 DAFFODILS, choice named varieties

C. £3 3S.

160 SNOWDROPS, single and double varieties
760 CROCUS, in 4 colours
18 CHIONODOXA LUCILI.E (Glory of the Snow)
50 SCILLA SIBIRlCA
24 IXIAS and 6 SPARAXIS
60 IRIS, choice varieties, English and Spanish
75 ANEMONES, finest double & single varieties

75 RANUNCULUS, choice mixed varieties

3 CROWN IMPERIALS, choice mixed varieties
60 WINTER ACONITES
4 LILIUMS, named varieties

D. £5 53-

200 SNOWDROPS, single and double varieties
1000 CROCUS, in 4 colours
24 CHIONODOXA LUCILIi; [Glory ofthe Snow)
100 SCILLA SIBIRlCA
36 IXIAS and 12 SPARAXIS, choice mixed
100 IRIS, choice varieties, English and Spanish
100 ANEMONES, finest double & single varieties

100 RANUNCULUS, mixed varieties

6 CROWN IMPERIALS, choicemixed varieties
60 "WINTER ACONITES
6 LILIUMS, named varieties
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BULBS FOR EARLY FORCING.
The following are specially recommended to tlioso who desire a supply of flowers

at Clu'istmas and early in the Now Y^ear.

EARLY WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
These are most valuable where supplies of early cut flower are required, and if planted early in

September and gently forced, will bloom in November, or their flowering may be kept back till

Christmas or later by keeping them in a cool place. The flowers are produced in great profusion,
each bulb throwing up a quantity of delicately-scented pure white blossoms.

Extra Selected Bulbs, per 1000, 150«.
;
per 100, 16«.

;
per do/en, 2s. \)d.

ITALIAN WHITE HYACINTHS.
These may be had in flower a fortnight after the Early AVhite Homan Hyacinths.

Selected Bulbs, per 1000, 120s.
;
per 100, 12s. 6d

;
per dozen, 2s.

HYACINTHS (SINGLE).
CHOICE HAUED, for pots, per dozen, 4s. 6d., 6s., 7s. 6d. & 9s.

.
For names and colours, see pages 5 to 7.

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS.
EARLY LABGE-FLOWERED PAPER WHITE (Early Snowflakel ..76
EARLY DOUBLE ROMAN '

. 6 0
GRAND MONARQUE

. 12 0
SCILLY WHITE 8 6
80LEIL D’OB .

. , . 10 0

NARCISSUS.
The following varieties are Extra Selected for forcing.

Per 100. 8. d. Per 100 d.

DOUBLE YELLOW DAFFODIL, strong 6 6 POETICUS ORNATUS • « . . 4 0

per 1000, 60«. PRINCEPS per 1000, 35s. 4 0

EMPEROR .

.

6 RUGILOBUS 8 0

EMPRESS .. 12 0 INCOMPARABILIS, SIR WATKIN .

.

10 6
GOLDEN SPUR 12 0 MAXIMUS., 16 0
HORSFIELDII 10 6 OBVALLARIS 10 6

FREESIA. Per 1000. Per 100.

REFRACTA ALBA, Piu-e White, fine flowering bulbs
LEICHTLINI MAJOR, delicate French white, with orange throat

s. d.

40 0

s. d.

4 6

6 6

GLADIOLUS (“THE BRIDE”).
A splendid variety for forcing, produces spikes of pure white flowers, per 1000, 25s.

;
per 100, 3s.

EARLY TULIPS (SINGLE AND DOUBLE).
Per 100. 8. d. Per 100. 8. <i.

DUC VAN THOL, Scarlet 5 0 POTTEBAKKEE, white .

.

. . 8 0

,, Crimson 4 0 PRINCE OF AUSTRIA .

.

. . 10 0

,, Red and Yellow 4 0 VERMILION BRILLIANT ..12 0

,, Rose 6 0 YELLOW PRINCE .

.

..6 0

,, Yellow.. 0 DUC VAN THOL. double .

.

..4 0

,, White 9 0 IMPERATOR RUBRORUM . . 8 0

CHRYSOLORA, fine yellow 6 6 MURILLO 0
EEIZERKROON, scarlet, edge yellow .

.

6 0 TOUKNFSOL, red and yellow . . 8 0
OPHIR D'OR 10 0 ,, yellow .. .. 17 0
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HYACINTHS.

CULTURE.
The bulbs should be potted in soil composed of equal parts of cow manure, good loam, and

rivor sand. This compost should be prepared in April or May, and afterwards turned over two or

three times. If this cannot be had, the soil which has been used in a hothouse for growing
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, etc., is a good substitute, and is superior to freshly-made soil.

Immediately after potting, whi9h may be done from September to December, place cut of doors

on a bed of ashes, and cover the pots with six inches of the same material, or cocoa fibre is preferable

;

there let the pots remain till full of roots, which will usually be about six or eight weeks. If very

early flowers are required, pot in September, and when sufficiently rooted force gently, and give

abundance of water
;
but it large flnely developed trusses and rich colours are preferred to very early

flowers, the Hyacinth must not be forced, but when removed indoors should bo placed on the shelf of

a greenhouse, or in a cold frame, close to the glass, always in the most genial and sunniest situation

at command, and the plants allowed to develop their flowers gradually and natiu-ally, giving water
regularly and freely, as it is well known to cultivators that failures, for the most part, arise from
allowing tlio soil to become dry, when the rootlets are in consequence injured. Abundance of air is

necessary, but a dry atmosphere and a draughty situation should be sedulously avoided.

If the Hyacinth is cultivated in glasses, the base of the bulb should just touch the water, and a
little charcoal should bo placed in the glass to keep the water sweet. The glasses, if possible, should

be kept in a room without a fire, or better still in a greenhou.se.

12 Choice Hyacinths for Exhibition, 10s.

12 Extra choice Hyacinths for Exhibition, 15s.

Collections of choice named Hyacinths for Pots or Glasses.

s. d. s, d.

100 extra choice, by name 70 0 50 choice, by name 30 0

100 choice 44 60 0 25 extra choice, by name 17 6

50 extra choice 1 4 35 0 25 choice 15 0
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SINGLE RED.
Wm. Bull & Sons’ selection, 4s. 6d., 6s., 7s. 6d. & 9s. per dozen.
AONZ8, bright red, handsome truss.

BELLE ftUIBINE, pink, striped with carmine, close spike.

OABLYLE, soft rose, carmine striped, very large truss.

CABDINAL WISEUAN, light rod. large broad spike.

CAVAIGNAC,salmon-pink,with deep rose stripes,large spike
;
extra.

CHARLES SICKENS, beautiful rosy pink, handsome truss.

COSUOS, beautiful rosy pink, largo bells and spike.

COUNTESS OF ROSEBERY, dark red, fine large truss.

ELSIE, fine deep rose, large bells and spike.

ETNA, bright carmine, scarlet striped, fine broad truss
;
extra.

FABIOLA, pale pink, carmine striped, large truss.

GARIBALDI, brilliant carmine, magnificent spike
;
extra.

GERTRUDE, rosy pink.

GIGANTEA, delicate rose, shaded with pink, an immense truss.

KING OF THE BELGIANS, hand.some bright scarlet, fine bold

truss.

LE FROFHETE, pale rose, shaded with crimson, good spike.

LORD DERBY, beautiful rose, very large handsome spike.

LORD MACAULAY, rose, with dark stripes, large beUs.

LORD FERCY, very fine soft rose, large truss, “new.”
LORD WELLINGTON, blush striped caimine.

MORENO, large pink, extra.

NORMA, beautiful rose, lai'ge bells and spike.

FELISSIER, deep crimson, large and compact truss.

FRINCE OF ORANGE,(semi-double), blush pink, large spike.

QUEEN OF BEAUTIES, superb, pale rosy stripe.

QUEEN OF TffiE HYACINTHS, rich rosy scarlet, fine truss.

RACHEL, bright carmine, large truss.

ROBERT STEIGER, deep bright crimson, large bells, extra fine

truss.

ROMEO, carmine-red, good truss.

ROSEA MAXIMA, delicate rose, fine bells and large truss.

SCARLET LIGHT, brilliant scarlet, splendid truss, of dwarf and
compact habit.

SFURGEON, pink, large truss, early, new.
SULTAN'S FAVOURITE, pale rose, with pink stripes.

VICTORIA ALEXANDRINA, very deep red, distinct.

VON SCHILLER, salmon-pink, striped crimson, large and compact
spike.

VUURBAAK, splendid dark crimson, magnificent spike, fine for exhibition.

SINGLE HYACINTH.

SINGLE WHITE.
Wm. Bull & Sons’ selection, 4s. 6d., 6s., 7s. 6d. & 9s. per dozen.
ALBA MAXIMA, pxu-e wtiite, large bells, fine handsome spike ;

extra.

ALBA SUFERBISSIMA, fine truss, pure white.

ANNA, white, tinged with rose, very large truss.

BARONESS VON TUYLL, pure white, large bells and compact truss, fine for early forcing.

CROWN FRINCESS, pime white, very compact medium-sized truss.

ELFRIDE, blush white, large belle, fine variety.

GRANDEUR A MERVEILLE, fine blush-white, large bells, immense truss ; extra.

GRAND VAINQUEUR, pure white, very large beDs closely arranged, fine compact truss.

GRAND VEDETTE, splendid pure white.

LA FRANCHISE, creamy white, large bolls, fine spike.

LA GRANDESSE, splendid pm'e white, large bells and magnificent spike ; extra.

LADY MARY, blush white, very fine (new)

.

LA NEIGE, pure white, splendid truss, very early.

L’INNOCENCE, pure white, large handsome truss, very fine.

MADAME VAN DER HOOF, very largo, pure white, splendid large bells, handsome spike.

MAID OF ORLEANS, pure white, fine large truss.

MARIE STUART, fine pure white, good spike.

MISS NIGHTINGALE, pure white, large bells, an excellent truss.

MONT BLANC, pure white, large bells, an immense spilte
;
a superb flower, grand Exhibition variety

PAIX DE L’EUROFE, pure white, medium bells, large spilte, good for pots or glasses.

QUEEN REGENT, pure white, very fine.

QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS, pure white, large bells, immense spike of great substance.

SNOWBALL, fine pure white, very large beUs of great substance, fine truss.

WHITE BIRD, large beUs, new.
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SINGLE BLUE, LILAC & VIOLET.
Win. Bull & Sons’ selection, 4s. 6d., 6S., 7s. 6d. & 9s. per dozen.
ADELINA PATTI, superb purple violet, close and handsome truss.
BAEON VON HUMBOLDT, rich dark blue with white centre, splendid bells and truss.
BAKON VON TUYLL, bright dark blue, long handsome spike of good substance.
BLEU MOURANT, beautiful shaded violet, well-forinod flowers, good truss.
BLONDIN, silvery grey, shaded with dark lilac at the back of the bells, fine bold truss.
CAPTAIN BOYTON, deep j)orcelain, immense truss, new.
CHARLES DICKENS, bright blue, shaded, largo bolls, and immense spike:
CISSA (new), sky blue, tinged violet.

COURONNE DE CELLE, beautiful blue, shaded, immense spike and bells.
COUNT ANDRASSY, light porcelain blue, fine bells and spike

; extra.
CZAR PETER, pale lavender-mauve, large bells, and bold spike.
GENERAL HAVELOCK, brilliant puimlish black, very handsome, large spike.
GLADSTONE, light blue, grand spike.
GRAND LILAS, beautiful porcelain, large bells and handsome spike, a grand variety.
GRAND MAITRE, sky-blue, shaded with \dolet, large bells, immense spike.
KING OF THE BLACKS, pui*pUsh black, splendid spike of medium sized flowers.

THE BLUES, clear rich blue, large bells, magnificent spike, long, compact, one of the best.
LAURA, clear lilac violet, very distinct.
LEONIDAS, beautiful clear blue, large bells and spike.
LEOPOLD II., fine lilac blue, striped, large truss, splendid flower.
LORD MAYO, riclx purple with white eye.
LORD PALMERSTON, pale lilac blue, with white eye, good bells and spike.
LOTHAIR, blue shaded mauve, splendid truss.
MARIE, dark shaded blue, medium bells, very large spike.
MASTERPIECE, rich shining black, darkest of all, compact medium sized truss.
MIMOSA, fine purplish black, large bells and spike.
PRESIDENT CARNOT, purplish blue, fine spike.
PRIESTLY, light porcelain blue, very fine bells and truss.
REGULUS, light blue.

QUEEN OF THE BLUES, light porcelain blue, fine large truss.
SIR HENRY BARCKLEY, black-blue, green tipped, large truss, very distinct.
UNCLE TOM, blackish purple, long handsome truss.
WILLIAM I., black-blue, large bells, fine large spike.

DOUBLE HYACINTH.

SINGLE YELLOW.
Selections, 4s. 6d., 6s., 7s. 6d. & 9s. per dozen.
BIRD OF PARADISE, fine dark yellow, handsome truss.
Due DE MALAKOFF, buff striped with red, large bells.
KING OF YELLOWS, fine deep yellow, grand for Exhibition.
LA CITRONIERE, pale yellow, good bells and spike.
L’OR D’AUSTRALIE, very fine deep yellow, handsome truss.
SONORA, pale orange.

DOUBLE RED.
Selections. 4s. 6d., 6s., 7s. 6d. & 9s. per dozen.
BELLE ALLIANCE, fine dark red, good truss.

BOUQUET TENDRE orWATERLOO, pink, changingto deep red, fine truss.
D’ISRAELI, striped salmon-red, immense spike, very fine.

KOH-I-NOOR, bright salmon-pink, semi-double, large bells.

LORD WELLINGTON, splendid delicate blush, immense bells.

LOUIS NAPOLEON, fine crimson, medium bells, good truss.
MARY DE MEDICIS, superb deep red.
NOBLE PAR MERITE, light rose, shaded piuk, large bells, very double.

DOUBLE WHITE.
Selections, 4s. 6d . 6s., 7s. 6d. & 9s. per dozen
ANNA MARIA, blush, with purple eye, bells tipped with green.
BLANCHARD, pure white, fine hells, good compact truss.

BOUQUET ROYAL, creamy white, with yellow eye, very double.
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE, splendid pure wlute, semi-double.
GRAND VAINQUEUR, double, pm’e white, fine truss, one of the best.

LA TOUR D’AUVERGNE, pure white, long spike, very fine truss, early.

LA VIRGINITE, immense wax-liko creamy white bells.

PRINCE OF WATERLOO, fine pure white, handsome spike.

PRINCESS METTERNICH, pure white, new.
TRIOMPHE BLANDINA, blush -white, with pink eye.
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DOUBLE BLUE.
Wm. Bull & Sons’ Selection, 4s. 6d., 6s., 7s. 6d. & 9s. per dozen.

BLOCKSBERO, beautiful porcelain, largo bells, very double.

COMTE DE ST. PRIEST, light blue, good beUs and large truss.

CRCWK PRINCE OF SWEDEN, dark laveiidfer blue, flue spike.

GARRICK, dark lavender, shaded, large bells, compact truss.

LAURENS KOSTER, dark violet, large bells, immense spike
;
double.

LORD RAGLAN, dark blue.

LOUIS PHILIPPE, semi-double lavender flowers, well-formed compact truss.

MIGNON DE DRYFHOUT, porcelain, shaded blue.

PASftUIN, delicate pale blue, r-iolet centre, medium sized truss.

VAN SPEYK, pale blue, striped with purple, immense double bells.

As Double Yellow Hyacinths never bloom satisfactorily, W. Bull & Sons do not offer them.

CHEAP NAMED HYACINTHS.
These will be found extremely serviceable for growing

of flowers are wanted for cutting or decoration.

in pots or boxes where large quantities

AMY, bright red.

ALBA SUPERBISSIMA, pure
white.

BARONESS VON TUYLL, pure
white.

BARON VON TUYLL, dark blue.

BELLE QUIRINE, pink striped.

BLEU MOURANT, dark blue.

BLONDIN, light blue.

CHARLES DICKENS, light blue.

GERTRUDE, rosy pink.

GIGANTEA, rose.

GRANDEUR k MERVILLE, rosy

white.
GRAND MAITRE, deep porcelain.

GRAND VEDETTE, pure white.

LA FRANCHISE, blush.

LA PUCELLE D’ORLEANS, white
LA PYROUSE, clear porcelain.

LORD WELLINGTON, pale pink.

MADAME HODSON, pink.

MARIE, dark blue.

NORMA, beautiful rose.

PAIX DEL’EUROPE, pure white.

REGULUS, light blue.

ROBT. STEIGER, crimson.

VESTA, tinged blush.

VOLTAIRE, blush white.

Per dozen, 4s. ;
per 100, 30s.

CHEAP HYACINTHS IN DISTINCT COLOURS, kakd
For Beds, Borders, or Groups.

, i

Cannot be too strongly recommended to all admirers of spring gardening. The varieties selected,

in the different colours, are such as will bloom at one time, and produce a fisplay so rich and varied,

combined with delicious perfume, that no other spring flower can equal.

BOSE

Per 100.

8. d.

.. 21 0

Per doz.
8. d.

3 0 BLUSH WHITE

Per 100.

s. d.

210
Per doz.

s. d.

3 0

CRIMSON .

.

21 0 3 0 LIGHT BLUE 21 0 3 0

PURE WHITE 21 0 3 0 DARK BLUE 21 0 3 0

Selected Mixed, from Choice Varieties for Bedding, per 100, 20s.
;
per dozen, 3s.

CHEAP MIXED HYACINTHS.
RED, ROSE, PINE and CRIMSON, mixed

PURE WHITE, BLUSH WHITE and WHITE TINTED, mixed .

.

LIGHT BLUE, DARK BLUE and PURPLE, mixed

MIXED, all colours.

.

Per 100. Per doz.
4. d. f. d.

15 0 2 3

15 0 2 3

15 0 2 3

li 0 2- 0

EARLY WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Arc most suitable for early forcing, producing their neat and pretty spikes of flowers from

November to January ;
they are well adapted for bouquets and vases, and are very fragrant.

Extra Selected Boots, per dozen, 2s. 9d.
;
per 100, 16s.

Ordinary First Size, per dozen, 2s. id.
;
per 100, 14s.

See also “ Bulbs for Early Forcing,” page 3.
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EARLY-FLOWERING SINGLE TULIPS.

A Choice lelection of 100 Bulbs in 20 beautiful varieties

Extra choice mixed
Choice mixed .

,

100
60
25

10
10
6

per 1,000, 40s.
;
per 100, 4s. 6<i.

ft ft 30s.
j ,, ,, 3s. 6d,

s. d.

.. 16 0

12 6

7 0

3 6

;
per doz. 0 6

,
Per 100 s. d. Per

ADELINE, dwarf, rosy red . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , 6 0
BBIDE OF HAABLEM, white, striped with crimson, fine for pots . . . . 18 0
CANABY BIBD, rich clear yellow, early . . . . . . . . , . . , T 6
CEBISE OBIS DE LIN, cerise, creamy yellow edges . . . . , . . , 8 0
^HSYSOLOHA, golden yellow

; one of the best and finest for planting . , 6 6
COMTE DE MIBABEAU, pure white, very fine for beds . . . . . 4 6
COTTAGE MAID. rose-pink, striped with white, beautiful , , . . . . 6 0
CODLEUB CABDINAL, rich dark red, bold fiower, distinct .. .. .. 10 0
Due VAN THOL, Bed and Yellow .. .. .. .. .. 4 0

Crimson, good for forcing . . . . . . . , . . 4 0
Bose, pale rosy white, very pretty . . . . . . . , 6 0
Scarlet, very effective for massing, forces well . . . . 6 0
White, pure white 100
Yellow 10 0

DUSSABT, dark crimson, dwarf and fine, effective for pots or beds . . . . 10 0
FABIOLA, white, deep violet, striped, very fine . . . . , . . . . . 6 6
globe DE BIOAUD, violet and white flowers, large and beautiful . . . . 6 0
golden STANDABD, gold striped ,. ,, ., ., ,, ,, 120
JOOST VON VONDEL, pure white, very fine . . . . . . . .

KING OF YELLOWS, the deepest pime yellow, a splendid forcer .. .. 12 6
L’lMBLACDLEE, pure white, very early, excellent for forcing . . . . . . 4 6
MON TBESOB, splendid large flower, rich golden yellow 10 0
NELLY

,
large pure white, very fine . . , . . . . , . . . . 8 0

OPHIB D’OB. pure yellow, large, splendidly shaped flower 10 0
PAUL MOBEELSE, rich dark rose, feathered with crimson .. .. .. 6 6
POTTEBAKKEB, SCABLET, fine bright colour, fine for beds . . . . . , 6 0

,, WHITE, very effective, finest white, good shape, easily forced 8 0

ft YELLOW, clear yellow, slightly striped with red . . . . 8 0
PBINCE OF AUSTBIA, bright orange scarlet, sweet scented, good .. ,. 10 0
PBOSEBPINE, bright rosy carmine ; extra, very effective 9 0
BOSA MUNDI, delicate rose, shading to white, fine for beds 5 0
BOSE GBIS DE LIN, delicate bright pink ., ., ,, ,, 70
BOSE LOUISANTE, rosy crimson, peach edge .. 17 6
SAMPSON, bright red

. . . .

"
. . .'I e 0

THOMAS MOOBE, orange, very distinct, useful ior either beds or pots’ . ! 7 0
VAN DEB NEEB. beautiful deep violet, distinct ., .. .. .. 6 0
VEBMILION BBILLIANT, rich vermilion

;
extra fine for pots .. ,, 12 0

doz. i.

1

2

1

1

1

d.

0

6

3

3

0

0 9

1 3

6 0

1 6

1 0

1 9
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CHEAP SINGLE TULIPS FOR BEDDING.
All Flowerings at the same time.

Per 100—*. d.

ASTUS, bright scarlet, very fine . . 4 6

BACCHUS, rich dark crimson . . . . 4 6

BELLE ALLIANCE, brilliant dwarf scarlet 6 0

BBUTUS, orange crimson, with gold margin 4 6

COULEUK PONCEAU, rich cerise . . 3 0

CBIUSON KING, scarlet crimson,veryshowy 4 6

DUCHE8SE DE PARMA, orange red,

margined with yellow . . . . 4 0

Per 100—t. d.

KEIZER KROON, red and yeUow 6 0

JOOSI VON VONDEL, deep cherry red,

feathered white . . . . . . 6 0

LA BEINE, white, tinted with rose . , 4 0

ROYAL STANDARD, white and crimson 6 6

WOUVERMAN, purpli.sh violet . . . . 6 0

YELLOW PRINCE, bright yeUow .. 6 6

Cheaper by the 1,000.

CHOICE DOUBLE TULIPS-
a. d.

Selection of 100 Bulbs in 10 varieties 12 6

„ 60 „ 10 „ 6 6

Seleotion of 25 Bulbs in 5 varieties . . 3 3

Extra choice varieties, mixed,
per 100, 4«. 6d .

;
per doz.

Choice mixed, per lOu, 3s. 6if.
;
per doz.

>. d.

0 S

0 6

Per 100 r.

COURONNE DES ROSES, splendid deep rose 20

DUC VAN THOL, red and yellow, beautiful . . . . . . . . . . 4

EXTREMITE D'OR, bronze red, edge of petals laced with orange . . .. 12

GLORIA SOLIS, reddish brown, fine for beds . . . . . . . . . . 4

IMPERATOR RUBRORUM, bright dazzling scarlet, finest double scarlet . . 8

LEONARD DA VINCI, orange, shaded scarlet . . . . 8

LA BLASON, light rose, splendid . . . . . . . . • . 8

LA CITADELLE, purplish red, bordered with fine yeUow 6

LAC VAN HAARLEM, pure deep violet 10

LADY GRANDISON, briUiant dwarf carmine scarlet . . . . . . . . 5

MURILLO, superb blush white, very pretty and distinct, best for forcing .. 10

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA, crimson and gold bordered, dwarf . . .. 10

ROSE BLANCHE, splendid pure white, better than Za Candeuf, good bedder 6

RUBRA MAXIMA, deep red, darker than Imperator Jiubrorum, good for forcing 10

TOURNESOL, red and yellow
;
best for forcing, earliest of aU . . . . 8

TOURNESOL, yellow, very fine .. .. 16

VELVET GEM, largo dark carmine, very beautiful 6

d. Per doz. f. d.

0 3 0

0 0 8

0 1 6

0 0 8

0 1 3

6 1 3

0 1 3

0 1 0

6 1 6

0 0 9

6 1 6

6 1 6

0 0 9

0 1 6

0 1 3

0 2 6

0 1 0

CHEAP DOUBLE TULIPS FOR BEDDING.
All Flowering at the same time.

Per 100—.. d. Per 100—t. d-

DUKE OF YORK, carmine, white border 5 0
j

TITIAN, crimson, edged with yeUow . . 6 0

LA CANDEUR, clear white . . . . 6 0 i
REX RUBRORUM, bright scarlet . . 7 6

Cheaper by the 1,000.

PARROT TULIPS.
A most singular and picturesque section, with large attractive and beautiful flowers of the

most striking and brilUant combination of colours.
Per 100 B. d. Per doz. s. d.

CONSTANTINOPLE, dark red. large flower

FEU BRILLIANT, brilliant scarlet, very fine

MARK GRAAF, yellow, scarlet and green

FEBFECTA, striped red and yellow, handsome
LUTEA MAJOR, bright yellow

EXTRA FINE MIXED

DARWIN OR BREEDER TULIPS.
A new class of late flowering Tulips, blooming at the same time as the Byblooraens and Bizarres,

composed of the most beautiful self colours. A very fine and interesting introduction.

a. d. a. d.

100 IN 26 VARIETIES 2' 0 —
60 IN 26 VARIETIES 10 6 —
FINEST MIXED per 100 6 0 per doz. 1 0

10 0 16
6 6 10
6 6 10
6 6 10
5 0 0 9
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LATE SINGLE TULIPS.
This class of Tulips contains many distinct shades and combination of colours not to he found

in any other section, they are tall in growth and adapted only for outdoor cultivation.

BIZABBES, yellow ground, with crimson, red, or white markings .

.

BYBLCEMENS, white ground, with purple, lilac, or black markings
BOSES, white ground, with scarlet, pink or red markings .

.

EXTBA FINE MIXED, aU colours

Per 100. Per doz.
«. d. «. d.

4 6 0 8

SO 0 9

6 0 10
4 6 0 8

TULIPS (SPECIES.)
These flower later than the ordinary Tulips, blooming from May onwards

;
they are of

beautiful colours, and valuable for cutting and planting in clumps.
Per 100. Per doz.

CLDSIANA, white, striped red, with black centre
; very pretty aud dwarf . . — 3 0

COBNUTA, yellow, striped red, narrow twisted petals .. ,. ..106 16
6BEIQI1

,
large orange-scarlet flowers, with yellow aud black centre, foliage

spotted chestnut brown
;
one of the best .. .. .. .. .. ... 50

ELEOANS, rich carmine, with reflexed petals .. .. .. .. .. .. 20
MACBOSPEILA, large crimson flowers, with large black blotch at the base,

with yellowish white border
;
a distinct late flowering species . . . . 6 0 10

OCULDS SOLIS (iSmu’s jEye), crimson, black centre ., .. .. .. .. 20
FEBSICA, orange-red changing to bright yellow; free-flowering and nicely

scented . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . _ _ _ 10
BETBOFLEXA, large yellow, long-pointed recurved petals

; a beautiful species —
SYLVESTBIS yellow, sweet-scented ,, .. .. .. 7 6

1 0

2 0

1 3

MAY FLOWERING TULIPS.
The following beautiful varieties of May flowering Tulips are e-xtensively grown for Covent

Garden Market

:

—
Per 100.

BOUTON D'OB, pure yellow .. ... ,, .. 7 g
golden eagle, yellow flowers, petals edged crimson . . . . . . , . 5 0
GESNEEIANA, brilliant scarlet-crimson, a tall-growing and large flowering

showy species . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . _ _ _ 7 g
GOLDEN CBOWN, large showy yellow flowers, edged crimson . . . . . . 4 6
ISABELLA, bright rose, flaked white, long flowers of fine shape . . . . 10 0
FABISIAN YELLOW, a large and attractive variety, with pointed yellow petals 17 6
PICOTEE (MAIDEN’S BLUSH), a pretty clear white flower, margined bright

cerise .. .. .. .. .. .. __ __ .. 10 6

Per doz.
». iL

1 3

0 9

1 3

0 S

1 6

2 6

1 6

LATE DOUBLE TULIPS.
ADMIBAL KINGSBEBGEN, scarlet, yellow .striped ..

BLUE FLAG, mauve purple, large . . ,

.

COUBONNE IMPERIALE, dwarf red, white striped ,

,

HEBCULES, red aud yellow striped . . , . .

.

MABIAGE DE MA FILLE, cannine rose, variegated with white .

BOUGE ECLATANTE, scarlet

YELLOW BOSE, pure yellow, extra fine

Per 100.

8. d.

7 0

6 0

10 0

15 0

10 6

6 0

4 6

Per doz.
8. d.

1 0

1 0

1 6

2 3

1 6

1 0

0 8



CROCUS.
The followiiij^ collcctlou embraces all the finest and most beauttful varieties, which are charac*

terised by large and well-formed flowers, and especially adapted for pot culture.

1,000 Bulbs in 10 choice varieties, by name
800 ,, 10 ,, ,,

100 ,, 10

ALBION, blue and white striped, early and fine .

.

BARON VAN BRUNOW, superb, dark purple, beautiful

CAROLINE CHISHOLM, very large, pure white .

.

DAVID RIZZIO, dark purple, large .

.

GOLDEN YELLOW, extra large bulbs, fine for pots, selected

KING OF THE WHITES
per 1,000, 30.V.

t. d.

22 6

12 6

3 0
Per 100.

«. d.

2 0

2 6

2 6

2 6

3 6

2 6

CROCUS.

LA MAJESTUEUSE, violet striped, very

fine and early

MONT BLANC, pure white, large, fine

and early .

.

OTHELLO, dark purplish black, splendid

shade
PRINCE ALBERT, dark blue, largo

QUEEN VICTORIA, pure white, very

large flower

SIR JOHN FRANKLIN, large purple,

late .

.

SIR WALTER SCOTT, violet and white

striped, purple base

MIXED, extra choice, from the above-

named sorts .. . .per 1,000,18s.

Cheaper by the 1,000.

CHEAP DUTCH.
BLUE, all shades
STRIPED, all shades.

WHITE, all shades .

LARGE YELLOW .

MIXED, all colours .

per 1,000, 12s. 6d.

,, 12s. 6d.

,, 12s. 6d.

,,
16s. Od.

„ 10s. 6d.

2 6

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 6

2 0

2 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

2 0

1 3

CROCUS (AUTUMN-FLOWERING).
SPECIOSIJS, a lovely autumn-blooming Crocus, producing a succession of handsome bright

lilac-blue flowers, veined with dark blue, the plumose-formed stigma being of a rich orange

colour. Per 1,000, 6O5.
;
per 100, 7-s.

DAFFODILS OR NARCISSUS.
Tliese early spring flowering bulbs are almost too well known to need comment. This season

several important additions have been made, selected from the finest and most distinct varieties ;

the bulbs are fine and thoroughly matured, being certain to produce handsome flowers, and look

effective either planted in beds, borders, or groups.

COLLECTIONS OF CHOICE DAFFODILS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE.
£ 8. d. ^

100 in 10

250 „ 10

choice varieties100 in 20 extra choice varieties .. 0 10 6

250 „ 20 „ ,, „ ..150
ALBICANS (large long drooping trumpet, changinj

to pui’e white, when fully expanded, white perianth. 35. per doz.

5 . d.

7 6

16 6

from pale primrose

ARD-RIGH, OR IRISH KING, very large rich yellow trumpet, one of the earliest of the large

varieties. 35. 6rf. per doz.

BARRI CONSPICBUS, deep primrose, with yellow crown, heavily stained with orange scarlet.

U*. per doz. ; 6.s. 6^/. per 100.

BICOLOR, EMPRESS, the largest and noblest of all Daffodils, rich golden yellow trumpet, with

broad white ])crianth, bolder and finer than Horsjieldii. l5. 9d. per doz.
;

12s. per 100.

BICOLOR GRANDIS, large deep golden yellow trumpet, with white perianth, about fourteen days

later than Horsjieldii
;
one of the finest of this section. 2s. 6rf. per doz.

;
16s. per 100.

BICOLOR HORSFIELDII (King oj Daffodils), a splendid large free-flowering early vaxiety, immense

golden yellow trumpet, with white perianth. Is. 6rf. per doz,
;

lOs. ^d. per 100.

BICOLOR LORIFOLIUS, EMPEROR, clear golden yellow trumpet, with broad, stout, delicate

primrose-coloured perianth. Is. 9d. per doz.; 12s. Qd. per 100,

BICOLOR, MRS. WALTER WARE, broad white perianth, golden yellow trumpet, well expanded.

Is. each ; 10.'«. per doz.

BICOLOR, VICTORIA, a grand new trumpet Daffodil, large, bold and erect flower, creamy white

perianth, trumpet clear rich yellow. Is. 6rf. each
;

16s. per doz.

BIFLORTIS (Primrose Peerless), pure white, with yellow cup
;
a well-known variety, bearing two

flowers on the same footstalk. 17s. 6(7. per 1,000 ;
2s. per 100 ;

6d. per doz.



DAFFODILS OR NARCISSUS—continued.

BULBOCODIUM I^Telhui Hoop Petticoat), a very pretty, distinct, and free-flowering species, of a
rich golden yellow, very suitable for pots or edgings. 3». per doz.

; 20». per 100.
BULBOCOBITJIC XOKOPHTLLTJS (White Hoop Petticoat), pretty, pure white flowers; very early,

and well adapted for pot culture. 2«. per doz.; 15». per 100.

J’
?1"^"*** white, with large orange cup, well-formed flower. 3«. per 100

;
6d. per doz.

nnwwiSS? A
BAIN, large white perianth, cup citron, handsome. 3*. per doz. ; 20«. per 100.

COuliTESS OF ANNESLEY) perianth sulphur-yellow, rich full yellow trumpet, larire bold flower,
early. 2*. 6rf. per doz.

r . o

somewhat resembling Emperor. 2.«. each ; 20». doz.
golden SrUB, the larg'est and flnest form of Major

^

immense golden trumpet, slightly reflexed at

TfTi'wS^ tU
broad and twisty

;
a bold and striking variety. U. 9d. per do2 . ; 12#. per 100.HENRY IBVINO, a grand and striking variety, large golden-yellow trumpet and perianth, one of

the best for cutting. 2#. 6rf. per doz.
INCOMPABABILIS {Peerless i\^arci##rw), single, primrose, with yellow crown

; admirable for cutting.
3#. per 100 ; 6d. per doz.

INCOMPABABILIS AUBANTIUS PLENUS {Butter and Bggs^ Double Incomparabilis). large double
yellow, interspersed with deep yellow segments. 3#. 6<f. per 100 ; 6<f. per doz.

INCOMPARAB ĴS ALBUS PLENUS AUBANTIUS {Eggs and Bacon^ Orange Ph^nxip)^ very beautiful,
large double white flowers, interspersed with rich orange-scarlet segments in the centre ,

splendid for cutting. 8i. per 100 ; Is. 6<f. per doz.
INCOMPA^BILIS ALBUS PLENUS SULPHUBEUS {Codlim and Cream, Sulphur Phcenix), a

beautiful double variety of rose-like appearance
;
flowers pale creamy-white, delicately fragrant

;

one of the finest of this section. 3#. per doz.
INCOMPABABILIS, C. J . BACKHOUSE, the most attractive of the yellow Incomparabiles, perianth

yellow, cup rich orange scarlet. 10«. per doz.
;

1<. each.
INCOMPABABILIS, CYNOSUBE, large sulphury white perianth, trumpet pale yellow, edged with

deep orange; very showy. 3«. per 100 ; 6d. per doz.
INCOIOABABILIS, FBINCESS MABY, a flower of beautiful form, perianth creamy white, cup

suffused orange. 10«. per doz.
; Is. each.

INCOMPABABILIS, SIB WATKIN (Weleh Giant Daffodil), a superb variety; the tube is
el^egantly fringed, and of a rich golden yellow

; the perianth is very stout and broad, and
of a pale primrose. Is. 9d.

;
per doz.

; 10s. 6d. per 100.
INCOMPABABILIS, STELLA, large straw-coloured perianth, with bright yellow crown, slightly

drooping
;
very early. 3s. per 100 ; 6d. per doz.

JOHNSTONI, QUEEN OF SPAIN, a most charming flower, of very distinct, elegant, and fascinating
form, greatly admired by all who have seen it

;
trumpet and perianth soft clear delicate yellow

;

the flowers vary slightly in size. 3s. per doz.
LEEDSII, white perianth, crown silvery white. 3s. per 100 ;

6d. per doz.
LEEDSII AMABILIS, large silvery white perianth, with con.spicuous long cup passing from primrose

to white. Is. 3d. per doz. ; Ks. per 100.
° v r- o r

LEEDSII, KATHEBINE SPUBBELL, large broad silvery white perianth, with lemon cup. 2s. each ;

20s. per doz.

«J « ^'^®® Woomer, perianth white, cup canary yellow. 6s. 6d. per doz.GBAAFF pure white, large expanded trumpet, beautifully fimbriated. 7s. 6d. each.MAXIMUS, very large deep golden yellow trumpet and perianth, trumpet well opened, recurved and
fimbriated at the edge, perianth remarkable for an elegant twist, one of the finest and tallest of
the section. 17s. 6d. per 100

;
2s. 6d. per doz.

NELSONI MAJOB, very handsome and distinct, long golden yellow trumpet, stained orange, perianth
white, of stout substance, late-flowering variety. 20s. per 100 ;

3s. per doz.
OBVALLABIS (Tenby Daffodil), bright yellow, one of the earliest to bloom, splendid for forcing.

10s. per 100 ; Is. 3d. per doz.
®

ODOBUS BUGULOSUS, a much improved form of the well-known Campernelli Jonquil, with deep rich
yellow flowers, of good substance, with straight crown. 3s. 3d. per 100 ; 6d. per doz.

PALLIDUS PB(ECOX, a distinct and chaste variety, one of the earliest, trumpet a pale delicate
cream, perianth nearly white. 10s. per 100 ; Is. 6d. per doz.

P0ETICU8 (Pheaeant't Dye or Poet’s Darcissus), pure white, with red crown, very fragrant, fine
forcuttmg. 16s. per 1,000 ; Is. 9d. per 100; 4d. per doz.

POETICUS OBNATUS, finest of the early-flowering varieties, broad pure white perianth, with red
crowns. 35s. per 1,000; 4s. per 100

; 8d. per doz.
POETICUS PLENUS (Double White or Gardenia-flowered Narcissus), splendid full double pure white

flowers, exceedingly fragrant and free-flowering. 30s. per 1,000; 3s. 3d. per 100.
PBINCEPS, a very large handsome trumpet Daffodil, perianth sulphury white, fine full yellow

trumpet, bold and effective variety. 36s. per 1,000 ;
4s. per 100 ; Is. per doz.

FSEUDO-NABCISSUS (Common Sinyie Daffodil or Lent Lily), yellow trumpet, sulphur perianth.
Is. 3d. per 100 ; 16s. per 1,000.

v . t- t-

BUGILOBUS, showy variety, a fac-simile of Emperor, flowers large, golden yellow trumpet, with
sulphur perianth, very free blooming, and early. Hs. per 100 : Is. per doz.

SPUBIUS, large clear yellow trumpet, well opened, deep yellow perianth
;
forces well. 6s. per

100; Is. per doz. ^

TELAMONIUS PLENUS (Common Double Daffodil, Von Sion), large double deep yellow flowers
Strong bulbs for planting. 40s. per 1,000; 4s. 3d. per 100.
Extra strong bulbs for forcing. 60s. per 1,000 ;

6s. 3d. per 100.
TBUMPET MAJOB, a most distinct and effective variet’-, trumpet and perianth of a deep golden

yellow. 6s. per 100; Is. per doz.
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CHEAP DAFFODILS OR NARCISSUS.
For naturalization in woods, meadows, plantations, dr planting In shrubberies,

mixed borders, and by the edges of streams and lakes.

Per 1,000-

BIFLOBUS {Primrone Peerleit), white, with yellow cup

BtJTTEE AND EGGS {Double Incomparable), large double, yellow

CYNOSUBE, cup large, orange, grand for forcing

DOUBLE WHITE {Poelicw plenut), pure white

DOUBLE YELLOW DAFFODIL (Telamoniut plenm), deep yellow

INCOMFABABILIS SINGLE, primrose with yellow crown .

.

STELLA, straw-coloured perianth, bright yellow crown

ODOBUS {Campernelli Jonquil), deep yellow

PHEASANT’S EYE {Poet's Narciesus), white with red crown

POETICUS BECUBVUS, perianth pure white, reflexed and channelled, foliage drooping

and distinct ;
splendid for cutting . . . . . . .

.
por 100, 3a.

;
per doz., 6d.

PBINCEPS, early, large trumpet
BUGILOBUS, showy variety, a fac-simile of Emperor

SINGLE DAFFODIL {Lent Lily), clear yellow

EXTEA FINE MIXED

17

10

5

10

0

5

6

6

16

6

16

10

0 16

1 6

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS.
Tlieso have the fragrance of the Jonquils, and are useful for indoor decoration ;

they are of easy

culture, and can bo forced early, particularly the Double Roman and Paper Wiite, which may

be had in bloom at Cliristmas : two or three bulbs are recommended to bo planted ui one pot, so as

to produce a fine mass of flowers.

Assortment of 100 Bulbs in 12 fine varieties .

.

„ 60 „ 12

,,
26 ,, 8 ,,

EAELY DOUBLE BOMAN, white, with orange nectary

EAELY PAPEE WHITE, LABGE FLOWEBED {£arly Snowfake), the best for

early forcing ; fine trusses of large pure white flowers . . . . . . •

EAELY PAPEE WHITE (ordinary) . .

BATHUBST, yellow, orange cup, compact dwarf habit ,

.

CHINESE SACBED, OB WATEE FAIBY FLOWEE
OLOBIOSA, white, with deep orange cup, fine truss

GRAND MONABftUE, pure white, with lemon cup, very fine

GRAND PBIMO, pure white and citron, fine large truss

HER MAJESTY, pure white, with yellow cup
;
finest and largest of all, fine truss .

.

JAUNE SUPREME, clear yellow, large and fine

LORD CANNING, yellow, fine and free flowering

NEWTON, pure yellow, extra fine truss

QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS, white, yellow cup ;
extra

SCILLY WHITE, fine heads of pure white flowers
;
very desirable

SOLEIL D’OB, yellow, deep orange cup : one of the beat

STATES GENERAL, white, yellow cup
WHITE PEARL, pure white, medium-sized flowers, distinct and fine

MIXED, various shades, useful for cutting

Pur 100.

». d.

6 0

7 6

6 0

12 0

26 0

12 6

12 0

12 0

16 0

10 0

12 0

12 0

16 0

8 6

10 0

10 0

12 0

5 0

s. d.

21 0

10 6

6 6
Pur doz.

s. d.

1 0

1 3

1 0

2 0

3 6

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 6

1 6

2 0

2 0

2 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

2 0

1 0

JONQUILS.
These deUoate, fragrant, and pretty flowers are extremely valuable for pot culture.

Per 100. Per dor.

DOUBLE, rich yellow, sweet scented, selected roots

SINGLE, brig’lit yellow, very fragrant .. per 1,000, 20#.

CAMPERNELLI, large yellow flowers, fine for borders or cut flowers ,,
26s.

QUEEN ANNE'S DOUBLE JONQUIL {Narcissus odorus minor plenus), one of the

prettiest and most exquisite varieties, of a bright golden yellow colour,

perfectly double, elegant and deliciously fragrant : excellent for pots, each 9d.

TENUIOR {The Silver Jonquil), silvery white, slender stems
;
very graceful .

.

s. d. s. d
10 0 16
2 6 0 6

3 0 0 6

— 7 6

12 0 19
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FORCING AND OTHER PLANTS
For Winter and Early Spring Blooming.

^
All specially grown for forcing and of first quality.

INDIAN AZALEAS.
Good plants of choice named varieties. 24»., 30». and 42«. per doz.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
,

Fine bushy plants, full of buds. 18s., 24»., 30s. and 42s. per doz.

AZALEA MOLLIS X SINENSIS.
A new race of hybrids with brilliant large flowers. Fine plants, well set with buds. 24s 36sand 42«. per doz. *

ANTHONY KOSTFR and other named sorts, 30s. to 42s. per doz.

AZALEA ALTACLARENSE.
This desirable hybrid produces an abundance of orange flowers and is very useful for forcintr

30«. and 42«. per doz.

AZALEA PONTICA (HARDY GHENT AZALEA).
The old common yellow variety. Bushy plants, well budded. 18s. and 30s. per doz.

AZALEA DAVIESII, large pure white flowers, most useful for cutting. 24s. and 30s. per doz.

Other flue named varieties at 24.v. to 30s. and 42s. per doz.

AZALEA RUSTICA FL, PL.
These are hybrids of Azalea mollis crossed with A. occidenlalit

.

Strong plants of fine named
varieties, well set with buds. 30s. and 42s. per doz.

ANDROMEDAS.
FLORIBHNDA
JAPONICA
8PECI0SA CA8SINEF0LIA

|

’

Per dozen.

18s. to 42s.

18s. to 30s.

18s. to 30s.

BOUVARDIAS.
In fine named varieties, 18.«., 24s. and 30s. per doz.
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CAMELLIAS.
Fine plants, full of buds, of all the best varieties. 30s., 42s., 60s., 84s. and 105s. per doz.

TREE CARNATIONS.
For Winter blooming, all the best kinds. 18s., 30s., and 42s. per doz.

DOUBLE FLOWERED CHERRIES.
CEEASUS AVIUM FL. PL. (Double ~JIoivered Bird Cherry). 30s. and 42s. per doz.

CHOISYA TERNATA.
A most desirable plant for forcing, producing a profusion of sweet scented white flowers.

Good plants, well set with buds, 18s., 24s. and 30s. per doz.

CLETHRA ALNIFOLIA.
A most useful plant for forcing, producing graceful spikes of pure white flowers.

18j». and 30f. per doz.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.
Too much can scarcely be said in favour of the superb varieties of this plant, of which the

old C. persicum is the type, whether they are regarded as objects for the ornamentation of the

greenhouse or conservatory, or for table decoration, for which their compact floriferous character

eminently fits them. The flowers are also extremely useful for bouquets, and when plucked, if

kept in water, they will last in freshness and beauty some weeks. 9«. and 12s. per doz.

Good flowering plants, I8s., 24s., 30s. and 42s. per doz.

CYTISUS ANDREANUS.
Bushy plants, pot gi'own. 18s., 24.v. and 30s. per doz.

Dwarf Standards. 30s. and 42s. per doz.

CYTISUS RACEMOSUS.
Good flowering plants. 12s. and 18s. per doz.

DEUTZIAS.
Most useful plants for forcing.

GBACILIS, grown in pots for forcing. 18(. and 24«. per doz. Strong plants from the open

ground. 12«. and 18». per doz.

LEMOINEI, large, pure white flowers. Strong plants, grown in jiots. 24i. and 30». per doz.

CEENATA BOSEO FI. PL., grown in pots. 18.v. and 24s per doz.

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS.
strong clumps of this graceful and well-known plant for early forcing. 6s. per doz.
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EPACRIS.
All the best kinds. 24«. and 30^. per doz.

ERICA HYEMALIS.
Most useful for winter flowering. 24s., 30s. and 42s. per doz.

Other sorts. 24s., 30s., 42s. and 60s. per doz.

GARDENIAS.
Plants well set with buds. 30s. and 42.«. per doz.

GUELDER ROSES.
(See VIBURNUMS.)

HYDRANGEAS.
FANICULATA OBANDIFLOEA, strong plants of this useful forcing plant. 15s., 24s. and

30s. per doz.

THOMAS HOGG, handsome heads of pure white flowers, pot grown plants. 1 8s. and 30s. per doz

.

LABURNUMS.
Strong plants of this graceful yellow flowering tree, grown in pots and set for bloom.

30s. and 42s. per doz.

Half standards, with good heads. 30s., 42s. and 60s. per doz.

LAURESTINUS.
Good plants, grown in pots. 30s. and 42s. per doz.

LILACS.
strong plants grown in pots and well set with buds.

CHARLES X., flowers purplish lilac, but forces white. 30s., 36s. and 42s. per doz.

MADAME LEMOINE, double white. 42s. and 60s. per doz.

MARIE LEGRATE, single white
;
the best for forcing. 36$. to 60,s. per doz.

). dwarf standards, with good heads. 6s. and 7s. lid. each.

SODVE. DE L. 8PATH, purplish red, the best dark variety. 42s. to 60s. per doz.

Other varieties, in good plants set with buds. 42s. to 60s. per doz.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
(Sea pages 18 and 23.)
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MAGNOLIAS.
LENNE, SOULANGEANA, HALLII, strong pyramidal plants set for bloom. 6>., U. id.

and 10s. 6rf. each.

MALUS FLORIBUNDA.
Good plants grown in pots. These produce their lovely rose-pink flowers in the utmost

profusion. 30.*?. and 42*. per doz.

PHILADELPHUS HYBRIDUS LEMOINEL
(THE HYBRID MOCK ORANGE.)

Grown in pots, 30s. per doz. Strong plants from the open ground, 1 2t.
,
18j. and 24s. per doz.

PRUNUS.
SINENSIS ALBA PLENA {Double White Almond), 18s. and 30s. per doz.

SINENSIS BUBBA PLENA [Double lied Almotul), 18.s. and 30s. per doz.

TBILOBA, bears a profusion of double light pink flowers. Bushy plants grown in pots, 24s. and

30s. per doz. Dwarf standards, 30s. and 42.v. per doz.

RHODODENDRON,
CUNNINGHAM’S WHITE.

An excellent early white variety, the beat for forcing. Good bushy plants well set with

buds, 18s., 24s. and 30s. jier doz.

SPIR/EAS (SHRUBBY.^
CONFUSA, a lovely white variety, strong plants grown in pots. 18s., 24s. and 30s. per doz.

ANTHONY WATEBEB. d.ark (crimson flower.s, pot grown plants. 24.s. and 30s. per doz.

STAPHYLEA COLCHICA.
A most u.'teful i>lant for forcing, hearing tonninal panicles of white flowers. Strong plants,

grown in pots and sot with buds. 24 .y. and 30?. per doz.

VIBURNUMS, “GUELDER ROSES.”
0PULB8 [Snowball Tree), strong plants grown in pots and well sot. 18s., 24s. and 30s. doz.

Half standards. 24s., 30s. and 42.s. per doz.

PLICATUM, beautiful umbels of pure white flowers, quite covering the plant ; strong plants,

grown in pots. 24s. and 30s. per doz. Half standards. 30s. and 42,'i. per doz.

WISTARIA SINENSIS.
Nothing can be more handsome than these when in full bloom, their lovely spikes of blue

flowers beiug most attractive. Strong plants grown in pots. 30s. and 42s. per doz.

8TANDABDS, most effective when in bloom. 42s. and 60s. per doz.
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RETARDED BULBS AND ROOTS.

^Messrs. William Bull & Sons heg to draw attention to the following list of
Retarded Bulbs and Roots, which being all of best quality and selected roots only,
cannot fail to give every satisfaction.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Finest Retardoil German Crowns. 8s. per 100, 75s. per 1,000.

Tliese are rceoinmonded for flowerinfj from .Tune to December and .Taminry, being most
reliable, and certain to give satisfaction. The ciovnis should bo potted or boxed as soon as
roccived, ])laced in a cool frame or other convenient place for a few days, and then removed to a
temperature of 50' to 00" Fahr., when they will flower in from 20 to 21 days, giving at the .same lime
an nmi>le supply of foliage.

LILIUM AURATUM.
Fine sound Retarded Roots. 12.s. and 18.v. per dozen.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM
Sound Retai'ded Riilbs of this useful Lily can be suiipliod at 12.s., 18.s. and 30.«. per dozen.

LILIUM SPECIOSUM KR/ETZERI.
The most useful of the white flowering spreiosim or lancifolium gi-oup. Splendid Retarded Bulbs

at 24*’., 30*. and 42*. per dozen.

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM
SUPERBUM.

Splendid Retarded Bulbs of this, one of the boat red varieties of the group. 24s., 30*. and 42.s.

per dozen.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
Retarded plants of these, well budded, can bo supplied at 5s., 7s. 6d. .and 10.i. Gd. each.

SPIR/EAS.
First sizo Retarded Olump.s.

ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA
JAPONICA

,, COMPACTA MULTIFLORA ..

PALMATA, 'Hie Pink Spira*a

SOTK.—Retarded LUies can hv had in ^fiawer in from 10 to 12 week.^^

tnul iSpirat/s in a ' out 6 ivcek$ from time of f^tarling.

Per <loz. Per 100.

. . . . 15*. £{)

12*. £4
1

2

». £4
12*. £4

.Izaha mollia in Z to i tpecks,

SEA KALE.
First sized Roots, selected. 40s. per 100.
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ANEMONES SINGLE IMPERIAL.
These rank among tlie most useful of all flowering roots ; they commenco to flower about

February and eontinue to yield their rich and varied flowers till June, and are most useful for cutting

and table decoration. Per 100, lOs.
;

jier doz.,

ANEMONES DOUBLE IMPERIAL.
Those arc the finest of all the double Anemones, flowers very large, with beautiful shades of

colour, blooming freely from February to May. Per 100, 21s.
;
per doz., 3s.

DOUBLE CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED ANEMONES.
This comparatively new race of Anemones is too little known and can be highly recommended

for the brilliant colours of the flowers, which resemble tliose of the now so fashionable Chrysanthe-

mums. Finest mixed, including many beautiful varieties. Per 100, 18s.; perdoz., 2.v, Or/.

ANEMONES ST. BRIGID (THE IRISH ANEMONE).
A very beautiful free-flowering strain, of robust growth, containing many brilliant shades of

colour. Flowers largo and mostly semi-double. Per 100, IO5 . 6^/.
:
per doz.. Is. Gd.

SINGLE GIANT FRENCH ANEMONES.
]
DOUBLE FRENCH ANEMONES-

Extra choice mixed, per 100, 5s.
;
per doz., Is. 1 Extra choice mixed per doz.

,
3s.

LARGE DUTCH ANEMONES.
Per 100—s. d. Per 100—s. d.

Single Scarlet, fine for beds ..2 0 Double Scarlet, fine for massing ..5 0

,, Blue, voi-y fine ..3 6 ,,
Blue

,, ,, beds ..6 6

,,
Pure White (The Bride) .. ..3 6 ,,

White, very fine .

.

..80
,, Mixed . . 2 0 ,, Mixed ..40

ANEMONE FULGENS. I’lowers of the richest scarlet, jet black centre.

8s. pci- 100 ; Is. 6c(. per dozen.
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ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM GRANDIFLORUM.
Extra flue heads of pure white flowers. Per 100, 3«.

;
per 1,000, 2o«.

Single Bed

„ Yellow

CROWN IMPERIALS.
(Fritillaria imperialis.)

4rf. each
; 3». per dozou. Doable Bed

6rf. ,, 5». ,, ,, Yellow

Crown-upou-Crown, 9rf. eaoli
;

C«. Od. per dozen.

lx. &d. each.

2.. Od. „

CHIONODOXA LUCILI,I.ffi.

CHIONODOXAS.
LTJCILLI,£ (Glory of the Snowj, one of the most

beautiful of hardy Spring-fioweriug bolbuua plauta,

bright blue with a wliite centre

—

Selected roots, 3s. 6rf. per 100 ; 30j. per 1,000.

SARDENSIS, a very pretty new species, with dark
blue flowers and small white eye

—

Selected roots, 3s. 6(/. per 100 ; 305. per 1,000.

GIGANTEA (GRANDIFLORA), new, large dark blue
flowers, very handsome, much larger and finer
than C. LucilVue. A valuable addition to our
Sin’iug flowers, bs. per 100; 45s. per 1,000.

Christmas Roses.
(Helleborus Niger.)

Fine flowering clumps, Is. bd. and 2s. 6rf. each
;

15s. and 24s. per dozen.

This well-known Imrdy Wintor-llowering plant does well in any
ordinary garden soil, and is very suitable for forcing.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN COUM ALBUM

IBEEICUM
PEBSICUM, vide page 16.

9(f. each
;

8s. per dozen.

9<i. „ 8«

DAHLIAS.
DAHLIAS, CHOICE EXHIBITION VABIETIES

FANCY FLOWEBS
DWABF BEDDING VABIETIES
BOUQUET or POMPON VABIETIES
SINGLE-FLOWEBED
CACTUS-FLOWEBED VABIETIES

DIELYTRA

Os., 12s. and 18s. pei dozen.
9s., 12s. and 18s. ,,

9s. and 12s.
,,

9s. and 12«. ,,

6s., 9s. and 12s. ,,

9s., 12s. and 18s. ,,

SPECTABILIS.
Strong clumps of this graceful and well-known plant for early forcing. Price 5s. per dozen.

ERANTHIS HYEMALIS (Winter Aconites).
One of the earliest of Spring flowers, and will do in almost any soil or situation. Blossoms bright

golden yellow. Selected Roots, 2«. bd. per 100
;

20s. per 1,000.

FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS.
Beautiful hardy border plants, throwing up slender stems about one foot high, with bell-shaped

^ chequered and ourioudy marked, very pretty for Spring bedding, intermixedmth Daffodils, &c. Finest mixed, per 100, 5«.
;
per dozen', Is.

In 6 named varieties, 3s. per dozen.
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FREESIAS.
The chaste and fragrant flowers of these

beautiful Cape bulbs render them of the greatest

value for decorative purjroses, especiallywhere out

flowers are required during the winter months

;

they grow about 9 inches high, producing 6 to 8

flowers, the fragrance of which is most delight-

ful. They can be easily forced, and should bo

planted 6 to 1*2 bulbs in a pot.

I’or

doz.

«. ti.

0 9

REFRACTA ALBA,
wliite, with luiiioii

hlotuli, delightfully

fragrant

per 1 ,000.

Per

100 .

s. d.

4 G

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.

LEXCHTLINI MAJOR,
Light primrose,^ a

vigorous gi'ower, with

large swoct - sueiitod

flowers . , , . 6 0

GALTONIA
(HYACINTHUS) CANDICANS, a beautiful hardy plaut, producing large spikes of pendant bell-

shaped white flowers, l.v. per dozen
;

G.t. per 100.

GALANTHUS
NIVALIS

(SNOWDROPS)
DOUBLE

SNOWDROPS.

Extra Selected Roots.

Per 1,000. Per 100.

s. d. s. d.

25 0 3 0

SINGLE
SNOWDROPS.

Extra Selected Roots.

Per 1,000. Per 100

8. d. 8. d.

25 0 3 0

GALANTHUS ELWESII (Elwes’ Giant Snowdrop).

A beautiful and distinct species, bearing freely largo pure

white flowers heavily tipped with green
;

the flnest of all the

Snowdrops (Vide illustration). 3s. 6d. per 100 ;
30s. per 1,000.

GRIPFINIA HYACINTHINA.
A beautiful and most distinct bulbous plant, producing quite freely umbels of handsome flowers*

of a most attractive shade of bluish-lilac. Being a native of Brazil, it should be grown in a stove.

Fine bulbs, 6s. and 7«. 6rf. each.
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GERMAN IRIS (I. germanica).

The handsome hybrids of this beautifiU section are of the
and borders

; the flowers are of rich and varied ooloiua,
violet, on a white or yellow ground.

Assortment of 50 Bulbs in 25 choice varieties .

.

It II 26 ,, ,, 12 ,, ,,

II II 12 ,, ,, 12 ,, ,,

Extra choice mixed varieties
.

.

greatest u.so for the adornment of beds
striped or blotched with purple and

». d.

24«. & 30 0

12s. & 15 0

4s., 6.V., 9.S. & 12 0

.. per 100, 8s. 6d.
;
pordoz. 2 0

IRIS Ki^MPFERI.
Many mag^ficent varieties of tliis liaudsomo

and attriietive plant have boon imported from
Japan; indeed scarcely any plants in the flower
.ufarden c.'in ctmipare for gorjjcous beauty with
tliis section of Iris. Varying in colour from
pure white to ridh maroon-crimson, there are
few flowers surpassing them in size and the
brightness of their colouring. They succeed
admirably

'

planted on the margin of a lake or
pond, or in any situation where plenty of
moisture can be given. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6rf. each ;

24s. and 30s. per dozen. Choice varieties, 6s. and
7-v. G(/. oaoli. Mixed Seedlings, 7s. 6d. and lOs. 6tl.

per dozen.

ENGLISH IRIS
(I. anglica or Xiphioides).

SPANISH IRIS (I. hispanica or Xiphium).

IRIS Ka:MPFERI.

For brilliancy of colour the English Iris
takes rank amongst ti»e handsomest of flowering
bulbs. They produce, during June and July, a
succession of large and beautiful flowers.

». li.

Assortment of 100 Bulbs in 26 named
varieties 12 G

Assortment of 50 Bulbs in 12 named
varieties . . , . . . , . 6 6

Extra choice mixed, per 100, 5s.
;
per doz. 0 9

LA GBARDESSE, pure white, valuable
for cutting, per 100, 15s.

;
per doz. 2 0

LORD OF THE ISLES, rich velvety blue,
very fine, per 100, 15s.

;
per doz. 2 0

The varieties in this section flower about a fortnight earHer than Iris aiiaUca.
in pots, and yield an abundance of flowers.
Assortment of 100 Bulbs in 25 named varieties

II II II >,12 ,, ,,

Extra choice mixed varieties

ALEXANDRA VON HUMBOLDT, rich blue'
BELLE CHINOISE, large deep yellow, very fine .

.

BLANCHE FLEUR, white, .slightly tinged with lilac

BLANCHE SUPERBE, pure white, yellow blotch, extra
CHRYSOLORA, canary yellow, extra fine ..

FORMOSA, dark blue, extra large .

.

GOLD CUP, rich bronze and yellow..
LA RECONNAISSANCE, bronze
LA TENDRESSE, white and yellow, very fine
LEANDER, dark orange yeUow, sweet scented
OVIDIUS, pale canary yellow
PHTLOMELA, fine light blue
THUNDERBOLT, bronze, very fine .

.

ine

.per 1,000, 12s. 6d.

.
per 1,000, 26s.

. per 1,000, 25s.

30s,

26s.

,, 25s.

II 35s.

.
per 1,000, 35s.

,
per dozen. Is. 6tl.

They force weO
s. d.

6 6

3 6

per 100 1 6

3 0

3 0

3 0

3 6

3 0

3 0

4 0

7 6

3 0

4 0

3 0

3 0

5 0

PEACOCK IRIS.
PAVONIA MAJOR, white spotted with delicate blue. Is. per dozen

;
7s. 6<f. per 100
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IXIAS.
CBATESOIBES, bright scarlet

;
will force readily

;
the

earliest of all. 9<f. per doz.
;

it. 6d. per 100.

YIBIDIFLOBA, green flowers with black eye
;

very
striking. 3». 6d. per doz.

;
2os. per 100.

, ^
Assortment of 100 Bulbs in 25 varieties by name 15 0

M It II 7 6

I, 24 „ 12 „ „ 4 0

II 12 ), 6 II |. 2 0

BEST MIXED, ALL COLOURS, per 1,000, 23s.
;
per 100,

3s.
;
per doz., Grf.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

IXIAS.

LILY OF THE
VALLEY.

(CONVALLARIA MAJALIS.)

Tbc.so are specially gromi for Wn.i.iA.M

Hxmi. & Sons, and are imported and

supplied in extra fine strong clumps

towards the end of the year, expressly

for forcing, and cannot be surpassed.

SELECTED CLUMPS.

Prepared for early forcing, 12s. and 1.5s.

per dozen.

SINGLE SELECTED CROWNS.

fit. 6d. per 100 ;
.50s. per 1,000.

FOB BETARDED CROWNS, see page 18.

MONTBRETIAS.
MONTBRETIA OROCOSMIiEFLOEA, scarlet and yellow

CBOCOSMI.ffiFLORA FLORE PLENO
BOUQUET PARFAIT, bright vermilion, deep yellow ccnti

DRAP D’ OR, large rich yellow flowers

ELDORADO, golden yellow, dwarf and free blooming

ELEGANS, bright yellow, streaked vermilion

ETOILE DE FEU, largo bright venuilion flowers, or.angc

GERBE D’OR, fine spikes of bright yellow flowers .

.

feu DE ARTIFICE! large round yellow flowers, exterior V

PHARE, compaot spike of vennilion flowers .

.

PYRAMIDALIS, bright scarlet

RAYON D’OR, rich yellow flowers, spotted with brown
SOLEIL COUCHANT, brilliant golden yellow, dwarf

SULPHUREA, pure light yellow

transcendent, yellow, exterior orange vermilion

TIGRIDIE, rich orange yellow, throat luaeulafiHl brown

POTTSII, bright yellow, suffused with red

QBANDIElibBA, much superior to the preceding .

.

»d.

It. 6d.

'0 Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

l.s. Sd.

l.v. (id.

centre .

.

Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

onnilion 1.5. 6d.

Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

Is. ed.

Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

Sd.

. • • • Is. 6d.

por too.

4s.

10s.

10s.

10s.

10s.

10s.

10s.

10s.

10 .5 .

10s.

10.5.

10s.

10s.

10s.

10.S.

10s.

2s. 6d.

lUs.
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MUSCARI.
(HYACINTHUS.)

Very effective when planted in beds, raas.ses, or grown in pots, and quite hardy.

BOTRYOIDES (Grape 7Zi/«ca«M), slender spikes of bright blue flowers. Per 100, 2.t.; 4<f. per dozen.
BOTKYOIDES ALBUM (IFAile Grape Hyacinth), a very pretty little plant for pots. Per 100, 3*.

;

Orf. per dozen.
MONSTROSUM (Feather Hyacinth), handsome dark blue plumes. Per 100, 3». 6rf.

;
6d. per dozen.

ORNITHOGALUMS,
ARABICUM, fine heads of large white flowers with black centre. 2x. per dozen.
UMBELLATUM (tSiar of Oethlehem), hardy, flowers in May. per dozen

;
2«. 6d. per 100.

RANUNCULUS.
GIANT DOUBLE FRENCH.

A vigorous and free-flowering section of double and semi-double flowers, embracing the richest

and most diversified shades of colour, unequalled for cutting.

Finest Mixed .. .. .. Per 100, 2s. 6rf.

100 in 10 fine varieties, 4.v.
;
250 in 10 fine varieties, 8a.

DOUBLE PERSIAN.
These are very floriferous and exceedingly beautiful, embracing the richest and most diversified

^jllades of colour. They arc unsurpassed for Spring decoration in beds, masses or clumps.

Extra choice Mixed varieties . . Per 100, 2s. 6d.

DOUBLE TURBAN RANUNCULUS.
The Turban Ranunculus differ from the Persian in having a stronger and more robust

constitution, the flowers being larger (md more rose-like. They are admirably suited for planting in

chimps or miscellaneous borders. Per 100— s. d. Per 100—*. d.

Black-brown
Crimson
Scarlet

White
Yellow
Viridiflora,

. . . Is. 3d. per doz.

gi'cen bordered with scarlet

Choice Mixed varieties, 2s. per 100
;

Gd. per dozen.

7 6

2 G

3 6

SCILLAS.
Exooedingly pretty Spring-hloeming Imlhs, floworhig with tlie Snowdrops,

useful for planting in pots or hoi’der.s, and amongst griis.s is very effectivo. S.

well-known Wood Jr3'aeinth.
Por 100—*, (/.

SIBIRICA, ri(di ultramarine blue, cliann-

ing for oarlj' Spi’ing, per 1,000, 40.>-. 4 0

ALBA, pure white, per doz. 1.?. 6d. 8 0

CAMPANULATA, bright blue
ALBA, oloar white
ROSEA, delicate rose..

f

ft. xif/irira is most
campamdaia in the

Per 100 d.

..3 0

..4 6

..6 6

SPARAXIS.
Charming bulhon.s plants of dwarf compact growth, flowering somewhat earlier than Ixias. The

colours are very diversified, some varieties being most gorgeous. Very suitable for pot culture.

Asflortment of 100 Bulbs in 8 varieties, by name, 10*.; 50 in 8 varieties, 5*.

Finest varieties, in mixture, per 100, 3*.
;
per doz., 6<f.

TRITONIAS.
These flower at the same time a.s the Ixias, the colours being very soft and pleasing,

appearance they are not unlike miniature Gladiolu.s, and are admii'ably adapted for pot culture.

Finest varieties, in mixture, per 100, 6«. Gd.
;
por doz., l.s.

In

TROP/EOLUMS.
Each—*, d.

AZUREUM, azure blue . . . . .,26
PENTAPHYLLUM, scarlet and green . . 16
POLYPHYLLTTM, golden yellow,

per doz. 3*. 6rf. 0 4

Each—*, d
SFECI0ST7M, “ Tlie Flame Flower,”

per doz. 9«. 1 0

TRICOLORXJM (Jarrattii)^ scarlet and
yellow . . .

.
per doz. 4*. dd. 0 6

TUBEROSUM, scarlet and yellow,

1
per doz. 3«. 6rf. 0 4
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SPIR/EAS.
SPIKJEA ASTILBOIDE8.—One of

the most handsome of Spirceas. The
inflorescence consists of compound
feathery branches of elegant white
flowers. Charming and indispensable
plant for pot culture. 6s. and 9.«. per
dozen.

8PIE.ffiA A8TILB01DES FLORI-
BUNSA.—Produces thyrsoid spikes of

bloom, much crowded with flowers.

6s. and 9s. per dozen.

BPIRaiA (HOTEIA) JAPONICA —
Most useful for decorative purposes.
Strong clumps, 4s. per dozen.

“THE PEABL.”

Selected bulbs, 2s. 6d. per dozen ; 15s. per 100.

Finest picked bulbs, 20s. per 100.

The above can be supplied about the end

of December.

8PIBa:A JAPONICA AUBEO-
BETICULATA. — Pretty variegated

foliage, added to which it bears a pro-

fusion of handsome compact spikes

of pure white flowers. 6s. per
dozen. 8P1BA:A A8TILB0IDE8.

8PIB.SA JAPONICA COUPACTA MtTLTIFLOBA.—Produces a profusion of largo and dense spikes

of pure white flowers. Habit dwarf and compact. 5s. per dozen.

SP1B2A PALMATA.—The bright pink Japanese S)iinea, one of the most beautiful hardy plants
in cultivation, producing lovely broad corymbs of pink flowers. 4s. 6<f. per dozen.

8PIB.SA PALMATA ALBA.—A counter-

part of S. palmala, except in the colour of

the flowers, which are pure white ; a very

beautiful and elegant variety. 9rf. each
;

6s. per dozen.

FOR RETARDED ROOTS OF SPIRSIAS,
see page IS.

DOUBLE
TUBEROSES.

(POLIANTHES TUBEROSA.)

The perfectly double flowers of Poli-

anthes are well known for their delicious

fragrance and pearly whiteness, being ad-

mirably adapted for Button-holes, Bouquets,

&c. ;
indeed, are of the greatest value

wherever out flowers are required. By suc-

cessional plantings these lovely flowers may
be had all through the summer and autumn.

They should be potted in rich loamy soil and
started in a good bottom heat, being after-

wards grown on in a stove, with plenty of

moisture. If not required in flower until

September, the bulbs may be potted in March
or April, and placed in a cold frame, standing

them in the open during the summer. As
soon as the flower spikes are about a foot

high, the plants should be transferred to a

greenhouse or even a room, when their chaste

and fragrant flowers will be developed in a

most s.atisfactoiy manner.

DOUBLE AMERICAN.
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AMARYLLIS BELLADONNA.

AMARYLLIS FORMOSISSIMA.

AMARYLLIS.
This deservedly popular family cannot be

too highly recommended. The ease with which
they are cultivated and the gorgeously beautiful

flowers they produce at almost any season, make
them most desirable in any collection. By
gradually drying tlie bulbs they can be put to

rest at any time during the year, and then,
when required, if started in a gentle heat, they
quickly develop their large Lily-like blossoms,

which are of various colours,generally embracing
crimson, white and red, scarlet, rose-flaked,

striped white and crimson, with various shades
of colours.

Choice selections of good sorts, 2, 3, 4, 5,

and 6 guineas per dozen.

AMARYLLIS BELLADONNA.
(The Belladonna Lily.)

These beautiful hardy bulbs have large
liaiidsome blush flowers, richly flushed with
rosy purple, rendering them extremely useful
for greenhouse and conservatory decoration.
6s. and 9s. per dozen

; 40s. to 60s. per 100.

AMARYLLIS JOHNSONI.
A fine free-flowering variety, with showy

red flowers, striped with white. 2s. (id. each
;

ISs. per dozen.

AMARYLLIS
IMPERATRICE DU BRESIL.
This handsome and distinct species is a

native of Brazil, and produces on stout scapes
heads of large bluish-lilac flowers. IO5 . 6rf.

each.

AMARYLLIS FORMOSISSIMA.
(Jaooboea Lily.)

A very handsome bulbous plant, freely producing magnificent flowers of a very rich dark velvety
crimson. This distinct and attractive Amaryllis is very suitable for growing in pots, and is always
interesting, owing to the rich colour and peculiar shape of its flowers. Fide illustration. It will
succeed well in a warm greenhouse. 6d. each

;
os. 6d. per dozen.
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GLADIO^jUS.
(HYBRIDS OF GANDAVENSIS.) ^

There are few flowers more showy and beautiful than the Gladiolus, and the varieties of the

Gandavemii section are perfectly hardy and easily grown, whilst their erect and stately growth, and
long spikes of flowers, developing themselves successively, never fail to win admirers.

To facilitate the cultivation of this highly decorative plant, a few remarks may be necessary to

some ;

—

The best and safest time for planting is from the beginning of AprU to the end of May, when a

continuous bloom may be assured from July to September.
Soil is not much a point for consideration, so long as it is not stiff and consolidated

;
but it is

important that it should be deeply dug previous to planting.

Large bulbs should be planted from 3 to 4 inches, and smaller bulbs 2 inches deep.

During excessively dry weather, copious waterings are recommended.
When any bulbs show signs of growth before the time mentioned above, they should be potted

and kept in a cool frame until the proper season for planting out.

12 choice named varieties, 3s.,

4s. 6d., 6s. & 9s.
According to Selection.

25 „ „ „ 6s., 9s., 12s. & 18s.
According to Selection.

50 „ „ „ 12s., 18s., 24s. & 36s.
According to Selection.

oo ,, 24s., 35s., 45s. & 70s.
According to Selection.

This beautiful tribe of plants should

be largely planted everywhere.

Orders are booked throughout
the year at the following prices,

and the bulbs supplied in Janu-
ary, February, or March.

GANDAVENSIS, Finest Mixed Hybrids.

Tho flowers of these magnificent hybrids are of great
beauty, possessing great diversity of colour, many being
striped and splashed in the most handsome manner.
Invaluable for cutting.

Various colours, 12». 6J. per 100
;

1». 9d. per dozen.

LEMOINE’S HARDY SPOTTED HYBRIDS.
These Gladiolus are of the easiest culture, and succeed in

every soil. Tho flowers of this new race are of large

size, i>erfeot shape, and the most beautiful colours.

Finest mixed blotched varieties, 1«. 6d. per dozen
;

10s. 6rf. per 100.

Finest named varieties, <Js. 6d., 5s. and 7s. 6d. per dozen.

lEMOINEI,
A handsome hybrid early-flowering variety.

2.V. 6d. per dozen
;

17». 6d. per 100.

MARIE LEMOINE.
Very beautiful. 2». 6d. per dozen

;
17». 6rf. per 100.

BRENCHLEYENSIS.
This beautiful and showy bright scarlet species is most

effective when planted in quantity in beds or borders.

Extra Selected bulbs, 6«. 6d. per 100 ; 60.«. per 1,000.

Selected bulbs os. 6rf. per 100 ;
60s. per 1,000.

LEMOINE’S GLADIOLUS.
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GLADIOLUS NANCEIANUS.
A grand and distinct race of Gladiolus, raised from a cross effected between 0. Saundersii

and G. Lemomex. The flowers are of enormous size, and for beauty surpass all others, the
colours being most pleasing and varied. They are as hardy as the Gandavensis section, and
wiU bucueed almost anywhere.

Fine named varieties, 6s., 12s. and 15s. per dozen.
,, mixed, 21s. per 100; 2s. 9rf. per dozen.

GLADIOLUS CHILDSII.

There handsome Gladiolus are of vigorous growth, producing fine erect spikes of handsome
il"w«*r8 of great mze, of various colours and markings.

Fine mixed, 2s. 9d. per dozen; 21s. per 100. Fine named varieties, 6s., 12s. and 15s. per dozen.

GLADIOLUS, EARLY FLOWERING.
OLSaiOITTS COLVILLEI.

1
,'^ “ost useful early flowering Gladiolus, the flowers being of a bright rosy purple, striped

wiih white, forces well, aud is easily grown in pots. 3s. per 100; 24s. per 1,000.

GLADIOLUS COLVILLI ALDUS, “THE BKIDE.”
The beautiful and chaste pure white flowers of this early flowering Gladiolus, make it an

essential wherever out flowers are required. It is easUy forced, and the flowers last a long time
after bemg cut. ®

3s. per 100; 26s. per 1,000.
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GLADIOLUS. EARLY-FLOWERING VARIETIES _— Coniinutd,

THE BRIDE.GLADIOLUS,

For grace and beauty these compare favourably witii

any other section of the Gladiolus. They embrace the most

delicate and beautiful combinations of colour, are of dwarf

branching habit, free blooming, flowering from June to

August, or by gently forcing will bloom in April or May

.

They are specially adapted for growing in pots for con-

servatory decoration in the spring and early summer.

Invaluable for cutting, the flowers lasting a long time

when placed in water. •

BLANDUS, blush rose, very earl^

BYZANTINUS, rosy purple, suitable for

clumps in borders

CARDINALIS, fiery scarlet, white stripe

DELICATISSIMA (Blushing Bride), wHte
with beautiful pink and carmine flakes

on lower petals

DUKE OF ALBANY, rich crimson, flakes

white shading to magenta
FLORIBUNDUS, rosy white, very free

flowering .

.

FORMOSISSIMUS, deep vermilion-scarlet,

pure white centre, edged with magenta
IN8IGNIS, scarlet tinged purple .

.

LORD GREY, soft rose, pure white blotch,

edged with crimson-magenta .

.

NE PLUS ULTRA, delicate rose, flaked

white and shaded with magenta
PRINCE ALBERT, rosy scarlet and white

ROSEO-MACULATUS, salmon scarlet,

flakes white, with dark shading

ROSY GEM, delicate pink

SARNIAN GEM, beautiful salmon colour,

white and crimson flukes, very fine

PerdoE. Per 100.

1/- 7/6

3/-

1/9 12/-

3/. 20/-

2/6 17/6

1/6 10/6

1/6 10/6

2/- 14/-

1/3 7/6

1/6 10/6

2/- 16/.

3/- 21/-

2/- 15/*

3/6 —

Early Flowering, splendid mixture of the above, per 1,000, 30«.
;
per 100, 3*. 6if.

CRINUMS.
CAPENSE ALBUM.—Hardy species. Is. each

;
10s. per dozen.

ROSEUM.—Hardy species. 9d. each
;

6s. per dozen.

MOOREI.—A magnificent greenhouse variety, producing fine heads of blush flowers. 3.v. 6rf., 5s. and

7v. 6r/, eaoh.

PEDUNCULATUM.—Handsome greenhouse species. 6s., 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6(f. each.

POWELII.—3s. 6d. and 5s. each.

PANCRATIUMS.
FRAGRANS, beautiful heads of snow-white flowers, deliciously fragrant. 3s. 6d., 5s. & 7s. 6d. eaoh,

MACROPHYLLUM, fine large white flowers, deliciously scented. 10s. 6d., 15s. and 21s. eaoh.

SPEGIOSUM, large sweet-scented white flowers. 5s. and 7s. 6d. each.

P/EONIES.
HERBACEOUS P^IONIES, in choice named sorts and various colours. Extremely showy^d most

usefid for cutting. Is. and Is. 6d. eaoh ;
10s. and 15s. per dozen. New kinds, 2s. 6d., 3i. 6d.

and 5s. each.

TEEE P.ZEONIES.—These are specially imported from Japan every season, and comprise many new

varieties with immense flowers of the most chaste and superb colours. 6«., 7s. . a

lOs. Gd. each.
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WILLIAM BULL & SONS’ Selection of Twelve Varieties, 18s., 24s., 30s. and 42s.

WiLLiAir Bull & Sous dejire to call special attention to tlie handsome Brazilian
and other sorts printed in hlock type, all being heantil'nl and attractive varieties of
great merit.

ACaUlSITION, 21*.

ABAMASTOR, I5.i.

AoKirriNE DiinTBV,

3*. 6d.

Alexander III., 5s.

Alice Van Geeet, 3*. Orf.

Alziee, 3*. dd.

Amakante, 6s.

Andeomaque, 3/6 & 5/-

Annibal, 3s. 6d.

Antonio .Joaquin, 6.v.

and 7s. 6rf.

AHATANHA, 16.s.

Aeoyeites, 1.s. 6d. and
2s. Gd.

ASSUNGUY, 3s. Gd.

ATALA. 3s. 6d.

Auouste Caepentiee,

3s. Gd.

Auboee Boeeale, 5s.

Aymoee, 10s. Gd.

AZULAO, 5s.

BACURY, as.

BAHIA, 1 5s.

BaEAQUINII SUPEEliUM,

3s. Gd. and 6s.

BARBACENA, 10s. Gd.

Baeon Adolphe de
j

Rothschild, 5s.

DE Rothschild, 3/6.

Baeon James de Roths-
child, 3s. Gd.

Baeonne Claea de

Hiescii, 5s. & 7.V. Gd.

DE Bdssieee, 15s.

BEIJA-FLOR, 5/-&7 6.

Bernhard Waonee,
10s. Gd.

Beeose, 3*. 6d.

Bicoloe pui-gens, 3*. Gd.

and 5s.

Bijou de 1900, 21s.

Boieldieu, 3s. Gd.

B0TAF0G0,3s. Gd. & 6s.

B. S. AVilliams, 3/6 & 5/-

Candidum, 2/6 & 3/6.

CARAMURH, lO.v. 6rf.

Caedinale, 5s.

Comte de Geeminy, 3/6.

CoMTESSE Clary, 5*.

DE Beosse, 5s.

CONQUEROR, 21*.

CoYPEL, 3s. Gd.

Crown Prince op Siam,

16*.

Delicatissimum,2/6iS: 3/6

DONA CARMEN
MACEDO, 7s. 6(/.

DON PEDRO D’ALCAN-
TARA, 7s. Gd.
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NEW AND CHOICE CALADIUMS—continued.

])O0 DE Morny, 3.V. &d.

Buohbsse de Moete-
MART, 3». Gd. & 6s .

Emile Thierrard, ‘21s.

Ernst Schmidt, 5s.

Euouaris, 3s. Gd.

Eurydice, 10s. Gd.

Euteri'E, 3s. Gd.

Exoptabilb, 7s. Gd.

FAVELLA, 15s.

Fastdoshm, 6s.

F. Cooper, 5s.

Felix Petit, 5s.

Feed. deLes.seps, 3s. Gd.

and 5s.

Flammant Rose, 5s.

GARNET, 21s.

Gaze de Paris, 3s. Gd.

GENERAL, 21s.

Geoeqes Beroer, 5s.

Gerard Dow, 3s. Gd. and
as.

GIREOUD, 10.V. 6rf.

Gluck, 3s. 6a.

Grenat Rouoe, 15s.

HORTULANIA, 21s.

Ibis Aroente, 10s. Gd.

Rose, 10s. Gd.

ROUGE, 5s. & 7s. 6rf.

ICARUS, 21s.

Ida, 5s.

IGUATU, 10s. 6(7.

ImI’EEATEICE Euq&ie,
2s. Gd.

INDEPENDENCIA, 7/6

Isis, 3s. 6</. and 5s.

Isle de Crete, 10s. Gd.

Ile de la Reunion,
26s.

ITAMBY, 15s.

ITAPIPOCA, 15s.

JAPURA, 15s.

John Laino, 3s. Gd.

Joseph Chamberlain,
5s.

Joseph Cremazy, 31s. Gd.

JuVENiLfi, 3s. Gd.

La Chassaone, 10s. Gd.

La Lorraine, 7s. Gd.

La Nacre, 3/6 and 6/-.

La Perle DU Brbsil,

2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

Lady’ Dorington, 10/6

Lady Stafford North

-

COTE, 21s.

L.elia Duplessis, 26s.

L’Albane, 3s. Gd.

L’ Alsace, 3s. 6<7.

L’Automne, 3s. Gd. & 5s.

L’Insolite, 2/6 & 3/6.

Le Caire, 10s. Gd.

Le Carataoe, 5s,

Le Crepuscule, 21s.

Le Resplendissant, 21s.

Le ROve, 25s.

Le Rubis, 7s. Gd.

Leopold Robert, 2s. Gd.

and 3s. Gd.

Lepeschkinei, 3s. 6(7.

Lord Derby, 3s. Gd.

Louise Duplessis, 2s. 6(7.

Luteum auratum, 5s.

Lyminqton, 2s. Gd. and
3s. Gd.

Madame Alfred Bleu,
Is. 6(7. and 2s. 6<7.

Andre Chaber, 1 5s.

D’Halloy, 3s. 6(7.

and 5s.

Fritz Kcechlin,
2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

Geoult, 3s. 6(7.

I. Kceoulin, 2s. 6(7.

and 3s. Gd.

J. R. Box, 3s. 6(7.

Jules Menoreau,
3s. 6(7.

Jules Picot, 3s. Gd.

Lemoiniee, 5s.

Marchand, 3.V. 6(7.

and 5s.

MariedeFlacouet
21s.

Marjolin Schef-
fer, 3s. 6(7.

Martin Cahuzac,
7s. 6(7.

Mitjana, 3s. 6(7.

and 5s.

Schmitt, 3s. 6(7.

and 5s.

VlLLARD, 7s. 6(7.

Sueur, 7s. Gd.

Major JoiCEY, 10s. Gd.

MANHUASSU, 10s. 6(7.

Marie Louise Winter-
stein, 15s.

Maeciuess of Camden,
3s. 6(7. and as.

Marquis F.D’Ajlbertas,

3s. 6(7. and 5s.

Martha Laforge, 3s. 6(7.

and 5s.

Max Kolb, Is. Gd. and
2s. 6(7.

MEM DE SA, 10s. Gd.

Meeoed7)S Daroent, 5s.

Meyerbeer, 1/6 & 2/6.

Minus eeubesokns.
Is. 6(7. and 2s. Gd.

MIEACEMA, 5s.

Miss Ellen Terry,
7s. 6(7.

MISS MAY VIANNA,
15.V.

Mitheidatb, 3s. 6(7.

Monsieur J. Linden,
3s. 6(7.

Ed. Mieg, 7s. Gd.

MOSSAMEDES, 21s.

Mozart, 3s. Gd.

Mr. Pierpont Morgan,
3s. 6(7. and 5s.

Mrs. F. Sander, 10.s. Gd.

Mrs. Harry Veitch,
3s. 6(7. and as.

Mrs. Iceton, 10s. 6(7.

Mrs. John Laino,
10s. 6(7.

Mrs. Joicey, 7s. Gd.

Mrs. McLeod, 21s.

Mrs. Laino, 2s. 6(7. and
3s. 6(7.

MUCURIPE, 5s.

MUNDUBUCU, las.

Napoleon HI., 2s. Gi7.

and 3s. 6(7.

Orpiiee, 3s. 6(7. and as.

Pantia Ralli, 7s. 6(7.

PASHA, 15s.

Philippe Schuldt, 3/6.

Prince IIussein-K-vmil,

25s.

OF Wales, 3/6.

Sanpasaht, 15s.

Princess of Wales, 3/6

and 5/-

Beatrice, 10/6

DE Batten-
berg, 5s.

Royal, 5s.

Princesse Hussein, 25s.

Proserpine, 3s. Gd.

PuLClIELLUM, 7s. 6(7.

Puvis DE Chavannes, 5s.

Quadricolor, 2/6 & 3/6

ftUIXARE, 16s.

Racine, 5s. and 7s. Gd.

Raoul Pugno, 3/6 & 5/-.

Raymond Lemoiniee,

2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

Reine de Danemaek,
2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7.

Reine de SufeDB, 25s.

ReineVictoria,1/6 & 2/6

RIO CLARO, 15s.

RIO JANEIRO, 10.!. 6(7.

RONCADOR, as. 7c 7s. Gd.

Rose Laino, 5s. & 7s. Gd.

Rouillard, 3s. 6(7.

Roupell Park, 7s. 6(7.

SALDANHA DA GAMA,
15s.

Sanoiioniatiion, 2s. 6(7.

Saturne, 3s. 6(7.

Silver Cloud, 3s. Gd.

Sir E. Smith, 7s. Gd.

Sir Henry Irving, 3/6.

Sir Julian Goldsmid,
os .

Sir W. Broadbent, 3/6.

Sofia, 3s. Gd.

Souvenir de Antoine
Chantin, 5s.

DE LA BaEONNB
Albert de Roths-
child, 5s.

de Lille, 3s. 6(7.

DE Louis Thibaut,
15s.

DE Para, Is. 6(7. &
2s. 6(7.

DE Mdlle. Hen-
riot, 21s.'

Spontini, 3s. 6(7.

TABORDA, 15s.

TAMBORIM, 10s. Gd.

TYMBIRA, 10s. 6(7.

Triomphe de Comte, 5/-

UANAHY, las.

Van Dyck, 3s. Gd.

VERONA, las.

ViLLE DE ^Ietz, 3s. 6(7.

ViLLE DE MuLHOUSE, 3/6.

VlRQINALE, 3s. 6(7.

Weber, 5s.

WioiiTii, 2s. 6(7.

William Marshall, 6s.

and 7s. Gd.

CALiDIUMS CAN BE SUPPLIED IN DORMANT BULBS FROM OCTOBER TO APRIL.
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CHOICE
GLOXINIAS.

ACHIMENES.
12 named varieties, 3 bulbs each sort, 36

bulbs. 6*.

6 named varieties, 3 bulbs each sort, 18

bulbs. 3.V. 6rf.

Choice sorts, 6*., 9s. and 12s. per dozen.

TYD/EAS.
These can be cultivated so as to produce

an abundance of bloom throughout the
winter, their flowering season principally

deponing on the time of year their tuber.'*

arestartedinto growth. Withalittle manage-
ment a succession of blooming plants can he

had nearly throughout the year. 18s., 24s.

and 30s. per dozen, according to sorts.

Choice selectioas made at 18s.,

24s. aad 30s. per dozea, accordiag

to sorts.

Good bloomiag tubers, uaaamed, of various

colours, raised from haudsome varieties, 4s., 6s.

aad 9s. per dozea
;

30s., 40s. aad 50s. per 100.

The handsome and showy flowers
of these beautiful bulbous plants
render them of the greatest value
for the decoration of stoves and
conservatories. Of easy culture^

they can, with judicious treatment,
be had in bloom at almost any
season of the year ; their attractive
flowers, being* of large and good
shape, are admirably adapted for

cutting. The colours are most
varied, every hue being piire and
distinct, while some of tlie kinds
are spotted and maculated in a

most pleasing manner.
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SINaiE-FLOWERED BEQONIA.

BEGONIAS.
HANDSOME FLOWERED

TUBEROUS-ROOTED SECTION.

The immense size to which the

flowers of this popular race of plants

have now attained considerably en-

hances their value for decorative and
bedding purposes. Of nearly every

shade of colour, from deepest crimson-

scarlet to white, the blooms are

produced in the utmost profusion,

thus rendering them extremely showy
and attractive.

SINGLE-FLOWERED.
NAMED.

Selections of g-ood single-

flowering named varieties

can be made at 12s., 18s.

and 24s. per dozen.

SINGLE-FLOWERED.
UNNAMED.

Seedlings of various colours,

4s., 6s. and 9s. per dozen

;

25s., 35s. and 50s. per 100.

DOUBLE-FLOWERED BEGONIA.

For Seed, vide page 38.

DOUBLE-FLOWERED.
NAMED.

Named Varieties with double

flowers, at 30s., 42s. and

60s. per dozen.

DOUBLE-FLOWERED.
UNNAMED.

Seedlings of various colours,

6s., 9s., 12s. and 18s. per

dozen ; 45s., 60s. and 75s.

per 100.

For Seed, vide page 38.

BEGONIA CRISTATA.
Quite a new break in Begonias

;

ilie iiowers, whicli are of variou.s

colours and of great substance, have

each petal curiously ornaineuted with

a central crest, somewhat in the shape

of a cock’s comb. Can be supplied in

several colours, 2s. 6<f. each, 24s. per

duzon.
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBOUS
AND TUBEROUS-ROOTED PLANTS.

All are hardy except those marked as under :
—

• Suitable for the open border, but require protection in muter.
+ Require a greenhouse or frame.

I Should be grown in a stove or hot-house.

tACHIMENES, vide page 32.
^

tAGAPANTHUS GLOBOSUM (new), a distinct '

dwarf species from Orange River Colony. It I

produces dense globular heads of lilac -blue
flowers, shaded white and bluntly pointed, the I

inner ones darker in colour, 10s. 6d. ^

TTMBELLATUM EL. PL,, 2s. 6d.

AMARYLLIS, vide page 26.

JAMORPHOPHALLUS CAMPANULATUS, fine

tubers of this remarkable Aroid, 5s. and 7s. 6d.

+ BTJLBIFERTJM, 7s. (id. and 10s. (d.

JANCHOMANES DUBIUS, a remarkable Aroida-
ceous plant, 10«.

ANEMONES, v\de XJage 19.

ABTJMS, of sorts, 12s. to 18«. per dozen.
See also Richardias.

belladonna lily, vide page 26.

tBOWIEA VOLUBILIS, an exceedingly pretty
greenhouse twining plant from Africa,
3s. 6d. each.

|

BROI)I.ffiAS, of sorts, 4s. and 6s. per doz.

fCALADITJM ESCULEKTUM, an effective plant
for sub-tropical gardening, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

JCALADIUMS, vide pages 30 and 31.

CALLA, vide Richardia.

JCALLIPHRURIA HARTWEGIANA,
li. 6<f. each

;
12s. per dozen.

t SDBEDENTATA, Is. Qd. each
;

\2s.

per dozen..

•CALOCHORTIJS, of sorts, 3s. 6d. and 5s.

per dozen.

tCANNAS. These striking foliage plants
are most effectiTe for sub-tropical
gardening and summer decorative

purposes. Selections from the best
kinds raised by M. Crozy and
others. 9«., 12s., 18s. and 30s. per
dozen.

t Orchid-flowering, in variety, 18s.

per dozen.

CHIONODOXA, wVs page 20.

CONVALLARIA MAJALIS {Lilf/ of the

Vallei/)f vide pages 18 and 23.

CRINUMS, vide page 29.

tCYCLAMENS, vide pages 15 and 20.

CYPRIPEDIUM SPECTABILE (Ladfs
Slipper)f 3s. Qd. each ; 36s. per dozen.

tCYRTANTHDS FLAMBEAU, a pretty

hybrid variety, the flowers bright
carmine red, segments round and of

good shape, 3s. 6d. each.

+ INTERMEDIUM, a pretty hybrid
variety, hearing orange-pink flowers,

3s. 6^^. each
;

30s. per dozen,

t MACKENII, 2s. Gd. each.

*DAHLIAS, vide page 20.

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS, vide jiages 15 and 20.

];DIOSCOREA, of sorts, 3s. Gd. and 5s. each.

+DRACONTIUM ASPERUM, 5s. each.

J CARDERI, 7s. Gd. each.

I SCALPTURATUM, 7s. 6d. each.

ERYTHRONIUMS [Dofs Tooth J'iolets'jy of sorts,

Is. Gd. and 2s. 6d. per dozen.

iEUCHARIS AMAZONICA, l.v. Gd. and 2s. Gd.

each; 1 5s. and 24s. per dozen.

I CANDIDA, 2s. 6//. each; 24s. per dozen.

fEUCODONIA, a free -flowering section of Ges-
neraceous plants with attractive flowers, in

variety at Is. and Is. Gd. each.
FREESIAS, vide pages 3 and 21.

FRITILLARIAS, vide page 20.

GALANTHUS, t'iWs page 21.

GALTONIA, page 21.

JGESNERAS, sho-vvy tuberous-rooted species, of

sorts, 2s. Gd. and 3s. each.

J (NAIGELIAS), many handsome sorts, 24s.

and 30s. per dozen.

GANNAS.
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MISCELLAKEOUS BULBOUS AND TUBEROUS-ROOTED PLANTS—Continued.

GESNERAS, NEW HYBRIDS. These pretty new
hybrids vary in colour from rose to bidlliant
scarlet and crimson. 2s. 6d, and 3«. 6d. each

;

24.y. and 36®. per dozen.

•GLADIOLUS, of sorts, vide pages 27 to 29.

JGLORIOSA (METHONICA) SUPERBA, 3«. fld.

each.

JGLOXINIA, vide page 32.

tGRIFFINIA HYACINTHINA, nrf*.- page 21.

tH.EMANTHUS ALBIFLOS, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

each.

t CANDIDUM, a most beautiful species, pro-
ducing handsome spikes of pui’c wliite flowers
with golden-yellow anthers, 21s. each.

I COCCINEUM, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6rf. each.

HEMEROCALLIS AURANTIACA MAJOR, the
most handsome of all the Day Lilies

; very
large, rich golden-orange flo^vers, agreeably
scented. 2s. Qd. each.

HEMEROCALLIS, of sorts, 3s, 6d. to 6s. per
dozen.

^HIPPEASTRUM, vide Amaryllis.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS, vide Galtonia candi-
cans.

JHYMENOCALLIS, vide Pancratium, page 29.

IRIS, vide page 22.

ISMENE CALATHINA, a free flowering bulbous
plant, bearing handsome spikes of lai’ge and
very fragrant Avhite flowers, somewhat like a
Pancratium. 2s. 6^?. and 3s. 6^?. each.

IXIAS, vide page 23.

^X^MPFERIAS, of sorts, 3s. 6d. and 5s. each.

tLACHENALIAS, of sorts, 6s., 9s. and 12s. per
dozen.

LILIUMS, vide pages 35 and 37.

JMETHONICA, vide Gloriosa.

MONTBRETIAS, vide page 23.

tN.£GELIAS, vide Gesnera.

tNERINE CANDIDA (new), a lovely pure white
variety, bearing large heads of pretty
snow-white flowers. The blossoms are most
elegant in form, the six segments undulated
on the margins. 10«. 6d.

JAPONICA, heads of bright reddish crimson
flowers, the protruding anthers being of
unusual length. Is. each

;
9s. per dozen.

SARNIENSIS {The Guentset/ X*7y), 9^. and
\2s. per dozen.

t of sorts, 3s. 6d. each.

ORNITHOGALUM, vide page 24.

P.S0NIES, page 29.

^PANCRATIUM, vide page 29.

PH.S)DRANASSA CHLOKACEA, lieadeofpeiidcnt
flowers, rich crimson - scarlet with green
points. Is. each.

JlPOLIANTHES TUBEBOSA, vide page 25.

RHEUM OFFICINALE, a handsome ornamental
plant. Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. each

;
155. and 245.

per dozen.

tRICHARDIA AFRICANA {Galla isthiopica). 6d.

and 9d. each
; 5s. and 7s. 6d. per dozen.

t ELLIOTTIANA, spathes rich golden yellow,
the leaves with whitish maculations. 5s.

^

7s. 6d. and lO*. Gd.

t PENTLANDII, rich golden-yellow flowers,

green leaves. 55., 75. Gd. and IO5 , Gd.

t REHMANNI, 25. Gd.

SPIR.EAS, vide page 17, 18 and 25.

+SPREKELIA FORMOSISSIMA, vide Amaryllis
formosissima, page 26.

TIGRIDIAS, in variety. I 5 . Gd. and 25. Gd. per
dozen

;
IO5. 6^i. and I65. per 100 .

•TRITONIA, vide Crocosmia.

fTROPJEOLUM, vide page 24.

]

^TUBEROSES, vide page 25.

!
];TYD,ffiA, vide page 32.

I

^URCEOLINA AUREA, bright golden flowers,

tipped green. 2s. Gd. and 35. Gd. each.

j

tURCEOCHARIS CLIBRANI, a most remark-

!

able hybrid between Urceolitia attrea and
JHucharis amazonica. 5s. and 75. Gd.

fVALLOTA HYBRIDA, an extremely handsome
and showy new hybrid, the result of a
cross between the w'ell-known Vallota

purpurea and Gasironema sanguinea. The
flowers are of an uniform bright orange

I

vermilion colour. 10«. Gd.

I

t PURPUREA [The Scarborough Lily), I5. 6a’.

1
and 25 . Gd. each

;
155 . and 24.v. per dozen.

j

t MAJOR, 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd. each.

WATSONIA IRIDIFOLIA ARDESNEI, a lovely

I
species, with branching spikes of snow-white

I
flowers. 2s. Gd. each

; 24s. per dozen.

I

tZEPHYRANTHES CARINATA, a most lovely
bulbous plant, producing heads of charming

I

rose-pink coloured flowers. 9d. each
; 7s. Gd.

\

per dozen.

I

t FLORIBUNDA, a free flowering species with
handsome yellow flowers. 9d. each

; 6s. per

I

dozen.

I

t SULPHUREA, a prettj’’ species with sulphur
' yellow flowers, Is. Gd. each.

, +2INGIBER OFFICINALE (Ginger), 2s. 6d. each.

i ZERUMBET, 2s. Gd. each.
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LILIUM AUKATTJM.

AUBANTIACUM, viiit

oroceum.

AITBATUU, fine bulbs of

this popular Lily

CRUENTUM, thefiuest

of the auratum section,

each petal marked with
a broad band of the

richest crimson'.,

PLATYPHYLLTJM
VIRGINALE ..

RUBRO-VITTATUM..

VIRGINALE (Wittei)

'WITTEI, vide aura-

tum Tirginale.

BATEMANiE
BROWNII, very handsome

BYZANTINUM, vide chal-

cedonioum.

CALIFORNICUM .

.

CANADENSE
CANDIDUM, per 100, 30s.

CBLALCEDONICUM (By-
zantinumj, brilliant

scarlet flowers .

.

CROCEUM (aurantiacum)

DALMATICUM, vide mar-
tagon dalmaticum.

BAHGRICnU, a fine dwarf
early flowering Lily,

either for pots or borders

Unnamed vars.
,
perl 00,20s.

of sorts

25s. per 100

ELEGANS (THUNBERGIANUU)
(

)
ALIJTACEUM

(
)
ATROSANGUINEUM

(
)
FULGENS

(
)
PRINCE OF ORANGE (oitrinum) .

.

'

(
)
SANGUINEUM

EECELSUU, vide testaoeum.

EXIMIGU, vide longiflorum eximium.

GIGANTEUM
HANSONI, golden yellow spotted with crimson.

.

HENBYII, orange yellow flowers of the same shape as “ speciosum

HUMBOLDTII
I8ABELLINUU, vide testaceum.

JAPONICUM (odorum), a beautiful sweet-scented white Lily

KRAMERI, blossoms of a beautiful rose colour
;
dwarf habit

LANCIFOLIUU, vide speciosum.

LONGIFLORUM
GIGANTEUM. The Japanese Harrisii. Pure white

Each.

)
6d., 9d.,

l/-> 1/6

) & 2/-

7s. 6rf.

2/6 & 3/6

3/6 & 6/-

3/6 & 5/-

3/6 & 5/-

9(7. & Is.

1/6 & 2/6

2s. 6(7.

9(7. & Is.

6(7.

1/- & 1/6

4(7. & 6(7.

3(7.

4(7. & 0(7.

Is. 6(7.

4(7. & 6(7.

6(7.

6(7.

4(7. & 6(7.

6(7.

Per dozen.

6s., 7s. 6(7.,

I Os., 15s.

& 21s.

24s. & 36s.

7/6 & 10/-

16/- & 24/-

24s.

7/6 & 10/-

5s.

10s. & 16s.

3/6 & 6/-

2s. 6(7.

3/6 & 5/-

3/6 & 6/-

5s.

5s.

3/6 (& 5/-

5s.

5/,7/6&10/6|

3/6 & Sl-

ot- & 7/6

2s. 6(7. 24s.

3/6 & 5/-

1/6 & 2/6 15/- & 24/-

4(/.,6(7.&9(7. 3/6,5/-&7/6

9(7. & Is. i 7/6 & 10/-

Good and varied selections of Lilies made at 12s., 18s., 30s. and 42s. per dozen.
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LILIUMS—continued.

8FECI0STTM (LANCIFOLIUM) ALBUM
( ) NOVUM
f )

KS^TZEBI, most exquisitely formed flowers of snowy whiteness

f
)
MELPOMENE, very rich colour, the best of the section • . . .

.

(
)
EOSEUM

(
)
BUBKUM

( ) SUPEEBUM
8UPEEBUM

PYEAMIDALE
8ZOVITZIANUM, vide monadelphum Szovitzianum.

TENUIFOLIUM, a pretty dwarf Lily, with intense rich scarlet flowers

TESTACEUM (exoelsum, Isabellinum, poregrinum), nankeen coloured flowers

THUNBEEOIANUM, vide elegans.

TIGEINUM per 100, 10/6

FLOEE PLENO
FOBTUNEI
extra fine bulbs . . . . . . .

.

LEOPOLDII (SPLENDENS), bright orange-scarlet, large dark spots

UMBELLATUM, vide dahuricum.

WALLICHIANUM
SUPEEBUM, vide oehroleucum.

WASHINGTONIANUM, flowers white, flushed with lilac

Good and varied Selections of Lilies made at 12/-, 18/-, 30/- and

u. & 1 /-

1/6 & 2/6

1/6 & 2/6

1/6 & 2/6

6d. & 9d.

6rf. & 9d.

1/6 & 2/6

9d. & Il-

ls. Gd.

1 /- & 1/6

1 /- & 1/6

Zd.

id. & Gd.

id. & Gd.

9rf. & II-

Zd. & Gd.

Ge.

2/0 & 3/6

42 - per

7/6 & 10/-

16/- & 24/-

12/- & 18/-

12/- & 18/-

61- & VG
51- & 7/6

16/- & 24/-

7/6 & 10/-

24s.

10/- & 16/-

10,- & 15/-

Is. Gd.

Zl- & 51-

Zl- & 51-

7/6 & 10'-

2/- & 4/-

dozen.

Each.

1 /-, 1/6 ,

and 2/6

9d. & II-

Zd.

3/6 & .6 -

2s. Gd.

1/6 & 2/0

5s.

3/6 & Si-

ll- & 1/6

1 /- & 1/6

Gd.

1/6 & 2/6

Per dozen.

10/-, 15/-,

and 24/-

7/6 & 10/-

2s. Gd.

24s.

16/- & 24; -

10/- & 16,-

10/- & 151-

5s.

15/- & 24/-

LONGIFLOEUM HAEBISII, the handsome free-flowering Easter Lily of

Bermuda. Fine bulbs . . . . . . .

.

TAKESIMA

LONGIFLOEUM HAEBISII.

MAETAGON (Common
Turk’s Cap Lily)

ALBUM (White
Turk’s Cap Lily)

AUEANTIACUM
(Yellow Turk’s Cap
Lily), vide pyrenaicum.

COCCINEUM (Scar-

let Turk’s Cap Lily),

vide chalcedonioum.

DALMATICUM
(Black Turk’s Cap
Lily), rich blackish
purple .

.

MONADELPHUM
SZOVITZIANUM .

.

NEPALEN8E, one of the

most di.stinot and
beautiful of tho Indian
liilies ..

OCHBOLEUCUM (sul-

phureum, Wallichi-
anum superbum)

PAEDALINUM, rich

golden-orange spotted

with maroon-purple .

.

PEBEGEINUM, vide

testaceiun.

POMPONIUM, an olearaut

species with bright

scarlet flowers .

.

PYBENAICUM (Yellow

Turk’s Cap) ,

.

EUBELLUM, a new
dwarf Lily in the way
of X. Krameri

1
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' WILLIAM BULL & SONS’ SEED CATALOGUE,
Published in January, contains descriptions and prices of all the most desirable
novelties in Flower and Vegetable Seeds, and includes descriptions and prices of
the best and most popular seeds that can be offered for the Kitchen Garden, Flower
Garden, Conservatory, &c., &c.

SEEDS FROM PRIZE STRAINS.
Per pkt.

AURICULA, Alpine, very fine strain. Is. &
BEGONIA HYBEIDA GIGANTEA,

flowers of various and attractive
colours . . . . . . Is. 6d. &— Double, finest mixed .

.

CALCEOLARIA, Herbaceous, Prize Strain,

la. 6d. &
CANDYTUFT, Giant White . . 6d. &
CARNATION, All Sections 2s. 6d. &

Perpetual Tree, Riviera Market,
la. 6d. &

Imperial, a splendid strain .

.

CHRYSANTHEMUM JAPONICUM
Large Flowering, extra choice

CINERARIA, extra choice mixed, la. 6d. &
hybrida grandiflora nana la. 6d. &
Double .

.

COCKSCOMB, Glasgow Prize

COLEUS, choice hybridised . . la. &
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GRANDI-

FLORUM, finest, mixed colours,

la. 6d. &
DAHLIA, CACTUS
DATURA CORNUCOPIA
DIGITALIS, Finest Spotted varieties, mixed

FUCHSIA, choice mixed

GLOXINIA, extra choice hybridised, ls.6d. &
Finest Spotted . . . . 2a. 6d. &

HEUCHERA SANGUINEA
HOLLYHOCK, extra choice mixed
HUMULUS JAPONICUS VARIEGATUS

(The Variegated Hop) .

.

LOBELIA, Barnard’s Perpetual . .

erinus specioaa,Crystal Palace variety

Oxford Blue .

.

MARIGOLD, African, Lemon
Orange . . . . .

.

French, Superb Striped

MIGNONETTE, Golden Queen .

.

Mammoth
New Red Giant

MIMULUS TIGRINUS GRANDIFLORUS
MYOSOTIS DISSITIFLORA
NASTURTIUM, TaU

D warf .

.

PANSY, Ashburnham Strain

Fancy . . . . .

.

Show la. 6«f. &
Peacock (Peacock Blue) . . Gd. &

PEA, EVERLASTING, Pink Beauty

d.

1 6

2 6

2 G

2 6

1 0

3 6

2 6

1 6

0 9

1 0

0 6

0 6

or 6

Per pkt.—8. d.

PEAS, SWEET, New Varieties . . . . 10
Selection of 12 vai'icties . . 2 6

Eckford’s mixed , . ..03
PELARGONIUM, GoldandBronze, la. 6il. & 2 6

Ity-leaved varieties . . . . ..26
PETUNIA, choice hybridised . . . . 10
PHYSALIS FRANCHETI 10
PICOTEE, Prize Strain . . 2a. 6d. & 3 6

POLYANTHUS, Blue-flowered . . . . 16
Gold Laced . . . . . . ..10
Hardy Hybrids, choice mixed . . 10

POPPY, The Shirley
. . . . ..06

PRIMULA floribunda . . . . la. & 1 6

oboonica grandiflora (New)

.

. la. & 1 6

sinensis fimbriata. Sunshine (New) 2 6

; Avalanche . . . , ..26
alba oculata lutea . . ..26
Countess (New) .. ., 2 6— Duke of York (New) . . ..26
Fairy Queen (New) .. ..2 6

Imperial Blue 2 6'

Mont Blanc 2 6

Pink Beauty 2 6

Purity 2 6

Snowdon (New) 3 6

Bull’s Premier mixture, la. 6(1. & 2 6

alba flore pleno . . 2a. 6d. & 3 6

rubra flore pleno 2a. 6d. & 3 6

kermesinasplendens fl.pl., 2/6& 3 6

rosea fl. pi., charming blush

rose . . . . 2a. 6(1. & 3 6

fulgens fl. pi. . . 2a. 6(2. & 3 6

filicifolia. Garnet ..26
fl. pi.. Defiance .. ..2 6

PORTULACA grandiflora fl. pi i o

PYRETHRUM aureum . . . , ..06
selaginoides 0 9

RHODANTHE maoulata . . . . ..06
alba . . . . . . ..06

ROSA MULTIFLORA, Dwarf Perpetual. . 1

SAINTPAULIA lONANTHA .. ..1
SALPIGLOSSIS, New Emperor ,, .. 1

STOCK, East Lothian, in 4 colours . . 2

Princess Alice . . . . . . 1

STREPTOCARPUS, New Hybrids . . 1

WALLFLOWER, Harbinger, fine dark red 0

Ruby Gem . . o

Vulcan (New) . . .. .. ..1
Double German, finest mixed . . 1
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B U L L’S
FOOD FOR PLANTS.

-f-

Contains in a concentrated form all the essential elements
of plant life. It is of immense benefit applied as a top-dressing
to plants and bulbs of all sorts grown in pots, especially when
pot-bound, completely restoring exhausted energy, a few applica-
tions ensuring vigorous healthy growth, the fiowers being produced
in a most luxurious manner, combined with great richness of
colouring. It can also be mixed with ordinary soil in potting, or
may be used with most beneficial effect for Chrysanthemums,
Shrubs, Vines, and all kinds of Fruits, whether in pots or planted
in the open air.

ANALYSTS’ EEPOKT.
The analysis shows this to be a complete Plant Food, and of the highest quality. The material

not only contains an abundance of all the constituents necessary for plant growth, but the analysis
shows also that the four chief constituents are each in that combination which renders them in the
most beneficial and available form for the healthy development of plants.

For these reasons, users of this Plant Food in the proper quantities cannot fail to produce the
very best results within the capability of their plants.

CANNON & NEWTON,
Analytical and Consulting Chemists, 39, Mincing Lane, London, E.C.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
For POT PLANTS AND BULBS.—Sprinkle on the surface of the soil, about

every three weeks, at the rate of a small teaspoonful to a 5-inch pot, so that when
,

the plants are watered, the Plant Food will he gradually absorbed into the soil.

For CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—At the time of potting, some of the Plant Food
should be thoroughly mixed with the compost, and afterwards, when the buds begin
to swell, frequent top-dressings should be given, the quantity used being estimated
according to the size of the pots and vigour of the plants.

For ROSES, SHRUBS, VINES, &c., in Pots.—Use about a tablespoonful to

a 12-inch pot several times during the season.

For PLANTS, FRUITS, ROSES, and all Plants in Borders and the Open
Ground.—Apply about 2 oz. to the square yard as often as occasion may require,

raking and watering it in.

For LAWNS.—Scatter broadcast at the rate of 2 oz. to the square yard, and
well water.

Sold in Tins, containing about li lbs., price Is. each. Larger Size, containing
about 5 lbs., 2s. 6d. each.

Also in Bags, 14 lbs.. 4s. 6d. ; 28 lbs., 7s. 6d. ; 56 lbs., 12s. 6d. ; 112 lbs., 20s.

UANVFACTTJRED SOLELY BY

WILLIAM BULL & SONS,
ESTABLISHMENT FOR NEW & RARE PLANTS,

536, KING’S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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IN HEX.
Aouimenks

PAOE
.. 32

Aoapanthus {African Lily) .. 34
Aixium .. 20
Amabyllis .. 26

Belladonna .. 26
Amoephobhallds .

.

.. 34
Anemones .. 19
Ahums .. 34
Azaleas 14 & 18

Beoonias, handsome flowering .. 33
Belladonna Lily .. 26
Bbemuda Lily .

.

.. 37
Bowiea volubilis .. 34
Bbodi^ .. 34
Bulbs foe Eaely Foeoino .. 3

Caladiums 30 & 31
Calla, vide Richaedia .

.

.. 35
Calliphbubia .

.

. . 34
Caloohoetus .

.

.. 34
Gannas .. 34
Chinese Sacked Nabgissus .. 13
CinONODOXA .. 20
Cheistmas Roses .. 20
Collections of Bulbs .

.

.. 2
CoNTALLAElA 18 & 23
Ceinum .. 29
Ceoous .. 11
Ceown Impeeials .. 20
Cyclamen 15 & 20
Cyetantuus .. 34

Daffodils 11 to 13
Dahlias .. 20
Daewin Tulips 9
Deutzias .. 15
Dielytea 15 & 20
Dioscoeea .. 34
Dbacontium .. 34

Eastee Lily op Bebmdda .. 37
Eeanthis .. 20
Eeytheonium .

.

.. 34
Euohaeis Amazonioa .. 34

CANDIDA . . .. 34
Eucodonias .. 34

Feathee Hyacinths .. 24
Fobcino Plants 14 to 17
Feeesias 3 & 21
Feitillaeia .. 20

Galanthus .. 21
Galtonia candioans .. 21
Gesneeas .. 34
Gladiolus 27 to '29

Beenchleyensis .

.

.. 27
Childsii .

.

.. 28
Eably-flow'eeino .

.

28 & 29
Nanceianus .. 28
The Beide 3 & 28

Gloeiosa supeeba .. 35
Gloxinias .. 32
Geape Hyacinths, see Muscaei .

.

.. 24
Geippinia .. 21
Guebnsey Lily, see Neeine saeniensis .. 35

Hiemanthus .. 35

PAOK
Helleboeus niqee .. 20
Hbmehocallis .

.

.. 35
Hippbastbum, vide Amaeyllis .. 26
Hoteia japonioa, vide Spie.ea 18 & 25
Hyacinths 3 to 7

Hyaointhus CANDICANS, vidr Galtonia 21

Ikis 22
Enolish .

.

.. 22
K.EMPPEEI .. 22
Geemanica .. 22
Spanish .

.

.. 22
IXIAS .

.

.. 23

Jacodasa Lily .. .. 26
JONOUILS .. 13

Kjemppeeia .. 35

Lachenalias .. 35
Lilacs foe Foecinq .. 16
Liliums 18, 36 & 37
Liuum aueatum 18 & 36

LONOIPLOEUM HaEEISII .. 37
Lily op the Valley .

.

18 & 23

Methonioa, vide Gloeiosa .. 35
Miscellaneous Bulbs and Tubees . . 34
Montbeetias .. 23
Muscaei .. 24

Nasoella, vide Gbsneea .

.

.. 34
Naecissus 3, 11 to 13
Neeine .. 35

CANDIDA . . .. 35

Obnithooalum .

.

.. 24

Pa:onias .. 29
Panoeatium .. 29
Paeeot Tulips .

.

.. 9

Plants foe Fobcino .. 14 to 17
Polianthes tubeeosa .. 26
Polyanthus Naecissus .

.

3 & 13

Ranunculus .. 24
Retaeded Bulbs and Roots .. 18
Richaedia .. 36
Roman Hyacinths 3 &7
ScAEBOEOUOH Lily, vide Vallota .. 36
SoiLLAS .. 24
Seeds .

.

. . 38
Snowdeop .. 21
Spaeaxis .. 24
Spieea astilboides 18 & 25

japonioa compacta multifloea 18 & 25
PALMATA . . 18 &26

ALBA . . .. 26

Tioeidias .. 36
Teee Pjeonies .

.

.. 29
Tkitonia .. 24
Teopjeolum .. 24
Tulips 3, 8 to 10
Tubeeoses .. 26
Tydxas .. 32

Vallota .. 36

\VINTEE Aconites, vide Eeanthis .. 20
WiNTEE BlOOMINO PlANTS 14 to 17

Zepiiyeanthbs .

.

.. 36
ZlNOIBEE • • 36

Printers: SiR Joskph Causton & Sons, Limited, London.



WILLIAM BULL & SONS
Respectfully invite the Nobility and Gentry about to furnish

Conservatories to an Inspection of the

MAGNIFICENT SPECIMEN

Ornamental Plants
IN THEIR WINTER GARDEN,

Some of which are the most handsome in Europe,

COMPRISING

PALMS, CYCADS, ENCEPHALARTOS, AND DRACAENAS,

And a Large Stock of

TKEE FEK/NS.

GRAPE VINES.
The plante enpplied are of matured growth, have all been grown from eyes, and the FnUting

Canee are of auperlatiTe quality.

Fruiting Canes, 10>. 6d. and 12>. Sd. each ; good Planting Canes, 6«. and 7«. 6d. each.

A SUMMARY PRICED LIST OF FRUIT TREES.
All of the best Qaality at prices as below.

DWARFS. STANDARDS.

Namb. Fine fall

Trained Trees.
Untrained. Pyramidal.

Finest full trained
trees with clean
straight sterna.

Untrained.

Apples 3>. 6d. & 6t. U. & 2>. 6d. Is. Gd. to 3s. 2a. Gd. to 6a. Od.

Apricots Is. 6d. to 3s. 6cf. 5s. to 10s. 12a. Gd. & 16a. 2a. Gd. to 6a. Od.

Cherries 3r. 6d. & 6i. Is. to 3s. 6d. 3s. Gd. to 7s Gd. 10a. Gd. 2a. 6d. to 6a. Od.

Nectarines 6s Is. 6d. to 3t. 6d. 6a. to 10s. Gd. 12a. Gd. & 16a. 3a. Gd. to 7a. Gd.

Peaches > 6s Is. to 3s. 6d. 6). to lOs. Gd. 12s. Gd. & 16s. 3a. 6d. to 7a. 6d.

Pears 3s. 6cf. & 5s. Is. 6d, to 3s. Gd. 2a. Gd, to 7s. Gd. lOa. Gd. 3a. 6d. to 7a. Gd.

Plums 3«. 6d. & 6i. Is. to 2s. Gd. 2«. Gd. to 7s. Gd. 10a. 6<f. 3a. Gd. to 7a. 6d.




